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Î odudlloii in tte United States tea increased
vapidly within tte last 83 years until It represents am enamel
34 million dollar industry* Wwm 19IS to 1841* tte acreage
of strawberries tea imsreased free 94*120 to 01*110 acres*
or an increase of M l  per oaat* Accompanying this large In­
crease la production area* numerous me* varieties have bean
Introduced by public ate private agencies to mat tte reguire- 
mats of tte expanding industry* especially la certain geo­
graphic localities* Varieties superior to tteaa existing*
aova needed* which would te resistant to disease* 4mth, ate
to high ate loa temperature*j which under adverse weather con­
ditions would posaeas high dessert polity ate te aultable
for canning* freesing* te preserving*
Probably tte mat important mm variety la the Blakemore*
which was.. flrat planted oooterelally la 18t§«r' Tbla variety*
ax& excellent preserving laid shipping one, la particularly
suited to tte Eastern Uhited States ate tea galled rapidly la
favor until now* Just 13 years later* It is tte leading variety
nationally* comprising over 23 par sent of tte total acreage*
Although Hatempe la tte leading variety* It tea one
deeidsd fault In that It predooes too mny runner plants*
which results in severe competition anong plates fop Mineral
nutrients ate water* so that each plant is relatively small*
with little chance of developing its fruit to ssu&etahle also*
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To overcome this fault 9 a new practice of plant thinning
or spacing was developed by research workers for the purpose
of improving the also of the individual berries and the per­
cent ago of marketable fruit, By the term *plant thinning,
or spacing” we mean the limiting of the number of runner
plants in the matted row by some method of removal of excess
runner plants during the growing season*
The Introduction of any new agricultural practice, in
general, aims to improve the quality of a given crop or to
increase the production per acre of that crop with or without
additional costs of production* Previous work on plant thin­
ning has resulted in increased sise of berries, as well as
increased yields per acre, but involved considerable increase
in production costs, The problem from this point on sms to
determine the most economical method of plant thinning from
the standpoint of yields obtained cf marketable berries,
and further to determine the best method of plant thinning,
regardless of eost of production* Another consideration was
to determine the most desirable renewal system to employ fol­
lowing this plant thinning practice.
In addition, fundamental studies were needed on plant
growth in relation to the various thinning practices, and to
changes in environmental conditions, Therefore, the investi­
gation reported here was conducted In an effort to determine:
(1) the relationship of width of thinned, matted, and spaced
rows to productiveness, (2) the Influence of various renewal
systems and width of row on berry production, (3) the effect
of varying tbs tiweand pats of applications of nitrate of
soda throughout tbs growing season on yield of fruit tbs Jbl~
lowing spring, (4) tbs seasonal development of the mother
plant, and (5) the offset of differential percentages of
soil moisture and aeration on plant development*
HIYXHr OF LITERATURE
Plant Thinning aad Spacing
Man has continuously modified cultural practices in
order to obtain tte highost yield possible of tho most de­
sirable product per unit of plant or land* tho penologist,
by fruit thinning, limits the number of developing fruits per
unit of leaf area, while the agronomist and olericulturist
Halt the number of plants per acre. The number of plants a
soil will support, and the orop produced from it, is a measure
of soil fertility* Soil fertility varies with moisture supply
and the availability of nutrient elements in the soil* Thus,
it is likely that the best spacing distances or the most do- 
sirable number of plants to the sore for one soil and locality
M y  not be the most satisfactory for other localities under
different climatic conditions*
bats from numerous experiments with field and vegetable
erops show that within certain limits tte greater the spacing
given the individual plant the larger it may be expected to
grow, and in turn tte larger the per plant yield In foliage,
fruit, and seeds* On the otter hand, most of these investiga­
tions show that spacing whieh gives tte largest yield per acre
Is much closer than tte spacing which results in the maximum
individual plant development*
Gillie (47), reported results of a 4-year investigation
of distance of planting with snap beans, grown under various
-4-
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conditions with m p t  to soil and weather* Banlmum yields
rare obtained with Refugee when spaced 2 lushes la the row*
while with Burpee Stringleas Greenpod, s l-l/5JLnch spacing
was best* Halsted (52), obtained largest yields of snap beans
at a planting distance of 3 inches, M s  closest planting,
Jordan’s (72) results indicate a positive correlation between
close spacing and the percentage of early yield. In invest!-
gallons by Matthews (84), strains of Refugee and Burpee
Stringleas Greenpod snap beans, and Henderson’s Bush lisa
beans were drilled in the row and later the plants were
thinned to 3, 6, 9, and 12 inches apart with a 5-foot space
between rows. He obtained larger total and early yields from
the 5-inch spacing of both Refugee and Burpee snap beans and
lima beans than from wider spacing*
Morrow and Hunt (88), in 1888 concluded that yields froa
field c o m  were practically the sane fro® drill row and hill
planting, as long as the number of plants per acre m s  kept
constant. In 1891, Morrow (87) reported that thick planting
rates reduced the average ear weight and Increased the umber
of barren plants in field com. Hue 1 sen (67) has reported
similar findings from recent planting rate studies with sweet
corn In Illinois* Watson and Bavls (118) in fuirte Eico* and
Hnsle (41) in Hew York, reported that close spacing gave Mgh- 
est yields but smaller ears, working with sweet c o m  for
canning la Maine, Bailey (9), found that as the plant feeding
area m s  increased there was a marked tendency for the plant
to produce more ears, heavier and larger ears, and more tillers*
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They® was some tendency for the higher percentage of usable
ears to offset the loss In yield in the husk with increased
plant spacing* Six inches to one foot hetween plants, planted
in drill rows, appeared to he the meet practical range to
recommend under Maine conditions* Haher (50), working on the
effect of nowhere of plants per hill on yields of sweet c o m
for the cannery, found that the else or the weight ©f the ear
decreased as the number of plants per hill Increased! also
the number of ears per stalk decreased as the number of plants
per hill increased* He stated that the largest yields are
generally obtained when there are four plants per hill; the
greater the number of plants per hill, the greater the yield
of fodder*
There is considerable diversity of opinion among sweet
potato growers as to the optimum spacing of plants in the row
from the standpoint of yield and quality* However, it is a
generally accepted fact among growers on the Bastera Shore of
Virginia that for rapid dev<t opment of storage roots for early
market the wider spacing*, HO to 24 inches, are most suitable*
It has also been noted that wider spacing is productive of a
large percentage of ©reraised mots if the harvest of early
planting is delayed until October* Bven with relatively close
spacing it has been found that plants adjacent to vacant
places in the row, due to Irregular stands, produce a high
p “jiatbos11 which are frequently unmarketable.
(121), working with the Puerto Hie© and Little
Stem Jersey varieties of sweet potatoes, found that by progres-
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sively increasing the space fro® 10 to 24 inches between
plants, an increase in the average weight of each root and,
with one exception, an increase in the average number of roots
to the plant resulted* fhe calculated yield on an aereage
basis showed that the closest spacing, 10 Inches between
plants, gave the highest yield of marketable sweet potatoes
and also the highest total yield* Olaypool and Morris (50),
from responses of potato plants to spacing and thinning,
states *The data indicate that it is possible to regulate the
else and quality of potato tubers, within limits, by the spae- 
ing of hills, by the number of plants to the hill, or by a
combination of both methods* It should be noted that the
number of plants to the hill can be partially regulated by
the number of eyes and the sise of the seed piece.* Whipple
{116}, in summarising his experiment on thinning of potatoes
reports that: "Thinning hills to a single stem improves the
quality of the tubers both in else and uniformity of sise*
Under non-irrlgated culture in Montana, thinning usually in­
creases the yield of marketable tubers, but even under irri­
gated conditions close planting with thinning produces a much
more desirable crop than wide spacing without thinning.*
All of the literature reviewed on spacing of tomatoes
shows that the highest yields per acre were produced on plots
with closely spaced plants. Farish and Campbell (42), found
this to be true and they report that sise of marketable fruit
was affected very little, if any, by spacing* Woods (119), in
experiments covering a 4 year period, obtained the highest
a
yields from Beany Beet plants spaced 12 inches apart la reus
3 feet apart, this being hi* closest spacing, fhe yield of 
individual plants was greatest at the widest spacing, bat 
not sufficlastly to offset the small number. Currenee (35) 
states thatt *•»# spacing as close as 1 by 4 feet Increased 
yields uniformly for all the varieties tested and that fruit 
sise may be reduced bat the redaction in this test was not 
large enough to be considered statistically' significant.® 
Brosher (15), in a study in West Virginia of the Influence on 
yields of two plants versus one tomato plant per stake, found 
the yield of early marketable fruit was 8*84 teas per aere 
from the double and 6*48 tons per acre from the single plants, 
the individual fruits produced from the rows containing the 
single plant per stake were slightly heavier than the fruits 
from the double plants, but not enough to compensate for the 
additional number of fruits produced by the pair of plants.
Working with dill, which is used in pickle manufacture, 
Seaton and Baten (100) found that on the basis of individual 
plant development, plants spaced 16 inches apart were sig- 
nificantly larger in all respects than those spaced 12, 8, or
4 Inches apart. The 16-lnoh spacing produced more branches, 
more compound unhels, taller plants, larger primary umbels, 
larger stems, greater green and air-dry weight of entire 
plant, a higher percentage of seeds and heavier seeds, than 
the closer intervals* However, when the data were put on an 
acre basis the closer spacing of 4 Inches, in every respect 
considered in these studies, was significantly more profitable
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for tte grower* The authors suggested that even a closer
apaolng of plants than 4 inches may be highly desirable for
maximum acre yield*
Jones (70), spaced California larly led onions 3, 4, 6,
8, and 12 Inches in rows 18 inches apart. In every ease tte
plants that were set 3 inches apart in the row started be
ripen first* As tte space between tte plants in the row was
increased from 3 to IS inches, there was a delay in tte bite
of maturity, an increase in tte site of tte bulbs, ted a de­
crease in yield ter acre. Jones stated that* *»«« plants
spaced three inches in tte row do not grow too large for tte
average consumers besides, they have a small neck which is
well closed when ripe* *
Using tte Mary Washington variety of asparagus stewed at
distances of 12, IB, 24, 30, and 36 inches in rows 7.5 feet
apart, Hanna (53) found that although there was no significant
difference in sise of spear between different spa®lags* there
was a difference in yield per acre ate average number of
spears per crown. A progressive decrease in yield per acre
resulted as the sp&cings between plants increased, but a pro­
gressive increase in average number of spears pe? crown re­
sulted as the spacing increased? however, this increase did
not compensate for tte smaller number of crowns per acre*
. In general, the sp&eing work with vegetable plants shows
that with the wide spacing tech plant becomes larger, more
productive, ate tte harvested edible pa?t* ate usually in­
creased in sise. With vegetable crops, the problem of plant
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spacing is one of sotting the plant at a given distance or 
thinning plants after seedling germination* The strawberry 
differs from vegetable crops in that the distance ©f setting 
mother plants is not a factor but the development of runner 
plants determines the final plant stand.
Preliminary tests (36) with the Blakemore Strawberry 
demonstrated that the variety was very vigorous and an ex­
cessive runner-pl&nt producer, with the result that plants 
tended to form and take root so thick in the row that there 
was subsequent crowding and competition for the available 
moisture and nutrient supply. It was noted that berries were 
small where plants were thick and crowded. To overcome this 
difficulty, plants were experimentally grown in individual 
hills with all runner plants removed. This method of culture 
resulted in the production of much larger berries, and these 
individual plants with all runners removed gave relatively 
high yields as well as fancy fruit. The hill system of cul­
ture, however, did not produce acre yields equal to the full 
acre yield possibilities or sufficient to compensate for the 
additional labor costs involved with this method. To Improve 
this situation, plant thinning or spacing as a modification 
of the usual matted row system was developed for the specific 
purpose of improving sise of fruit and marketable yield, 
particularly with varieties, such as Blakemore, that develop 
too many runner plants.
In some of the first work on Blakemore in Horth Carolina, 
reported in 1930 by Barrow and Bearing (36), each mother
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plant set 4 feet apart In rows 5 feet apart developed 375
runner plants on the average; thus, on an aere basis, approx­
imately 800,000 plants per acre competed with one another
under a 30-inch matted row system* In Maryland experiments,
Schrader and Haut (98) reported the number of runner plants
was calculated to be 600,000 per aere from plants set 22
inches apart in rows 42 inches apart, as a 30-inch matted
row* In both of these experimental plots with such an over­
population of the plants, the yield and sise of fruit was
very poor under the rather dry conditions which prevailed
during the fruiting season. Even under the usual conditions
of soil moisture and precipitation during the fruiting season
in Maryland, only average yields of relatively small sized
berries may be expected with the crowded matted-row of ex­
cessive plant-making varieties.
In results of spacing studies with the Fairfax, Dorsett,
Howard 17, Catskill, and Blakemore varieties, Schrader and
Haut (98) showed that both the 7-inch and 11-inch spacing of
runner plants produced markedly superior yields over matted
rows under several conditions of irrigation. The comparlfon
of 7-inch and 11-inch spacing showed these treatments about
equal except under very low moisture supply when the 11-inch
spacing was superior. Increased yields with plant spacing
under the conditions of this experiment were due largely to
increased numbers of larger berries, that is, Increased size
of berry. Christopher and Shutak (28), in a preliminary study
of the influence of spacing on yield, and later work by
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Van Horn (109), working on the Eastern Shore of Maryland
near Salisbury, in a study on tine of fertiliser application,
applied a 6-6-5 fertiliser at the rate of 900 pounds per
acre to plants of the Blakemore variety on august 12 and
September ll. Fertiliser, regardless of time of application,
gave a definite response ever the cheeks in Increase in dry
weight of roots and crowns* Comparing effects of fertilizer
applied at two different dates, there were no noteworthy dif­
ferences in crown and root increases.
Mac cun (SI), in Canada, reported increases in yield as
high as 65 per cent were obtained from the applications of
sodium nitrate* Applications of sodium nitrate made during
the first fruiting season materially increased second year
production, fay lor (106) also reported benefits from the ap­
plication ©f nitrogenous fertilisers to strawberries in
Alabama*
In a study made on the effects of applications of sodium
nitrate on September 1 and April 1 at the rat# of 490 pounds
per application per aere on the dry weight of berries of
five varieties of strawberries at Olen Dale, Maryland, for the
June 2 and June 4 pickings when the soil moisture m s  high
and dry matter of berries was low, harrow (5V) found no appar­
ent effect fro® nitrogen* For the June 8 picking after sunny
weather the average percentage dry matter for the nitrate
berries was 3*08 and for the no-nitrate berries was 8*88 per
cent* Barrow concluded that: ’Heavy applications of nitrogen
under conditions of ample but not excessive soil moisture
mmm to result in barrios lower la dry weight than those
grown without nitrogen, ¥ha average sis© of berries from
the nitrogen plots was found to be considerably larger than
those from non-nitrogen plots. Apparently, therefor a, the in­
creased water content of the ‘nitrogen1 berries is due to
increased swelling,*
Sell Moisture - Plant Relationships
A renewed Interest has developed in the last few years
as new developments showed the inadequacy of the older ideas
concerning the water relations in plants. Work done previous
to If IS concerning the effects of soil moisture on growth and
transpiration of plants is summarised in a paper by Briggs
and Shantz (14)• Practically all of these earlier workers
found that there was an increase in growth with Increasing
soil moisture content over most of its range#' although -growth
was somsitmt reduced In soil that was nearly or completely
saturated, Water requirement usually increased regularly with
soil moisture content, but in a few cases very low values of
soil moisture gave higher water requirements.
Briggs and Sbants (14) and Shant* (102) have raised the
objection to much of the earlier work on the effects of dif­
ferent degrees of soil moisture on growth and transpiration in
that it is impossible to maintain a mass of soil at a unifbrm
low moisture level, because the m m  11 amounts of water added
from time to time are insufficient to moisten the entire saes
of soil.
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Veitimeyer (lit) 3ms done a great deal of work relating 
to the penetration of water Into so11,and has found that 
water applied to the surface of soil penetrates only to such 
a depth that the soil through which it passes la raised to 
Its field capacity* Farther penetration is exceedingly slow, 
and ordinarily is of little consequence to plants* If a plant 
growing in a container has reduced the soil moisture to the 
wilting point, the only way in shioh the water content of the 
entire mass of soil can he raised Is to add enough water to 
bring all of the soil to Its field capacity* Addition of less 
than this amount will leave unchanged the soil moisture of 
some of the soil In the hot tow of the container* In such a 
case, the plant would be forced to grow in a smaller volume of 
soil than another plant in a similar container with higher 
average soil moisture*
In conducting studies of the effect of soil moisture on 
plants, Teihmeyer (112) recommends a way to avoid this dlffi* 
culty of S0ll**ater distribution by adding at each irrigation 
enough water to bring all the soil to its field capacity, but 
allowing different plants to reduce the moisture content to 
different degrees of dryness before again adding water* this 
procedure permits each plant to have water available throughout 
the entire soil mass, but the various plants would be working 
through different ranges of moisture* Using this method with 
prune trees, he has found that growth and rate of extraction 
of water from the soil are not appreciably affected over the 
range of soil moisture from field capacity to approximately
tti# wilting percentage, results which are not at all in ac­
cordance with previous work*
Hendrickson and Veilmieyer (58, 59, 60, $1, 62, 65, 64, 6§)
experimenting in th© field with prune, peach, pear, and walnut
trees and grape vines, have obtained similar results, and have
arrived at the aonclusion (59I that ***•. trees either have
readily available water or have not." Beckett, Blaaay, and
faylor (10), working in citrus and avacado orchards, arrived
at a similar conclusion.
Magness, Begaan, and Furr (83), Furr and Magness (45),
and Furr and legman (46), have found that the behavior of
stomata of apple trees may be affected when the moisture con­
tent of the ^iole root sons is apparently considerably above
the wilting percentage, whereas with soils of medium or u m
texture at least part of the root zone is usually at or near
the wilting percentage before variation in growth rate of the
fruit can be detected*
Very different results have been obtained by lewis, Work,
and Aldrich (76, 77), Work and Lewis (120), and by Aldrich
and Work (2), with pears on a heavy clay soil, fhey found
that the fruit growth rate was reduced whenever the soil mois­
ture was lowered below 70 per cent of the available capacity.
An explanation of these apparently contradictory results
has been advanced by Magness (82) and by Lewis, Work, and
Aldrich (77). They suggest that, in those eases in which trees
have suffered from water-shortage A s a  the soil moisture was
well above the wilting percentage, the trees were growing on
18
heavy soils with slow capillary movement of water and poorly 
distributed root syst«u* As a result, tho soil la imme­
diate contact with the absorbing roots m y  bo at or m a r  the 
wilting percentage tribile the average, la masses large enough 
to be sampled, may be well above this point* On the other 
hand, experiments which have shown that soil moisture is 
equally available from the field capacity to about the wilt­
ing percentage have been with trees growing on moderate to 
light textured soils in which the root distribution is usually 
much more complete and capillary movement mere rapid than in 
heavy soils* According to this hypothecla, in all eases of 
water-shortage the soil moisture in the Immediate vicinity of 
the absorbing roots is at or near the wilting percentage, 
even though only a short distance away it M y  be well above 
this point* Failure of the tree to obtain water under these 
circumstances is presumed to be due to the relatively great 
spacing of the roots and slow capillary movement of water 
through the soil*
Of the voluminous number of experiments on horticultural 
crops reported in the literature on the relationship of soil 
moisture to the various growth processes, only a few investi­
gations will be reviewed to illustrate the numerous phases 
studied* Bagman, Furr, and Magness (59), working in the 
Western Maryland apple district, found that during a dry seas cm 
irrigation does not directly increase fruit bud formation on 
trees bearing a heavy crop of fruit* With the Oldenburg 


































































































































































is accompanied If an appreciable reduction in the rata of
transpiration and of photosynthesis • Tbs influence was fait
in transpiration soma time before It became manifest in
photosynthesis«
A reduction in the moisture content of the soil has bean
advanced as one of the principal reasons shy apple trees
fall to flourish vhen groan in sod* larking in Indiana,
Oskamp (90) is firmly of the opinion that an increased aois- 
ture content of the soil played an important part in the
batter growth of trees under cultivation and mulch systems
of management*
In the atld region of the Xaklna Valley, the grade and
yield of potato tubers can be controlled to a large degree
by Irrigation practice, as reported by Claypool and Morris
(30). They stated that: *Application of water at regular
intervals of from 7 to 10 days throughout the growing season
which keeps the soil mass utilised constantly above a point
of moisture deficiency or the wilting point, will result In
the production of smooth, high quality tubers. Any irriga­
tion treatment which at some time in the growing season re­
sults in a severe cheek in growth due to inadequate soil
moisture will upon resumption of growth bring about the
formation of second growth, knotty tubers."
Wiggln (117), using the lilson auto-irrigator pot,
studied the water relations of several commercial out flower
and pot plant crops under controlled mo 1st lire conditions*
Using three degrees of soil moisture, namely, *wet soil,11 or
B1
toil near the maximum water holding capacity, "sodium wet," 
or soil at a state considered ideal tor cultivation, and 
"dry," or aoll well above the wilting coefficient but far 
below what would be considered satisfactory for the proper 
growth of most crops, he found that as the moisture content 
of the soil decreased, a consistent decrease occurred in 
weight of plants, heights, diameter of flowers and stews, 
number of flowers, and number of flowering shoots*
It has long been a policy of commercial greenhouse wen 
to "run plants dry," that is, withhold water in order to 
hasten their flowering. One of the best examples of this is 
the cosMc practice of drying the soil of geranium plants to 
time their flowering and bring them into bloom for Memorial 
Bay. The plants frequently wilt, but are not permitted to 
become sufficiently dry to lose their leaves* However, the 
experimental evidence presented by Heger (93) does not show 
this practice to give the anticipated results* Using three 
soil moisture levels, high, medium and lew, he found that 
with Calendula, larkspur, and Csramlma plants lew soil moia- 
ture conditi one did not result in a more rapid flowering, 
but actually resulted in delayed flowering*
Tumanov (1©71, reported on work with sunflowers in small 
containers holding six kilograms of dry soil* The soil mois­
ture of one set of plants (control) was maintained near 60 
per cent of the maximum capacity of the soil, while that of 
another set was allowed to vary between this value and the 
wilting point* The experiment was continued throughout the
life cycle, during which the test pleats experienced sixtee n 
siltlags* At the end of the series the control plants had 
about tales the dry weight of the others, hat only 20 per 
seat greater water requirement*
Tumanov also grew bean plants to flowering In pots 
with a capacity of 3500 grains of dry soil* O m  set, (the 
control) was maintained at a moisture level of $0 per cent 
of the capacity of the a oil, while the other two sets were 
started with moisture levels of 50 per cent and 40 per cent, 
hut neither of the latter was given any additional witter dur­
ing the growing period* At the end of the series, the average 
soil moisture percentages of these last two groups were 24 
per cent and 30 per eent respectively* the dry weights were 
11*66 grams for the control set, 5*43 for the 50 per cent 
group, and 2*21 for the 40 per cent group, while the water 
requirements were 133, 108, and 86, respectively*
Soil Aeration
Cannon and Clements have reviewed the earlier literature 
on plant responses to soil aeration and they have extended 
our knowledge of that subject by a comprehensive set of ex­
periments of their own (23, 32)* The existing data indicate 
that the growth of most roots depends upon free soil oxygen 
(16, 91), although some roots can develop anaerobically (20)• 
Roots under anaerobic conditions are characteristically devoid 
of root hairs (20, 22, 103), and consequently absorptive 
processes differ from those of typical roots (40, 44)* However,
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even those roots with low soil oxygen requirements are 
readily injured by moderately high concentrations of soil 
carbon dioxide (IB, 19, 43, 80)« Relatively high oxygen 
tensions are needed to offset otherwise toxic carbon dioxide 
concentrations about the roots (21). Unfavorable composition 
of soil air manifests itself in reduced, slow-growing root 
systems, inadequate absorption, short-life, discolored foli­
age and delay or failure of reproductive processes (1, 11,
66}* The symptomatic complex arising from impaired gas ex­
change of roots reflects a general reduction in rate and 
magnitude of nomal absorption and growth processes*
The great bulk of existing evidence indicates that 
experimental manipulation of soil atmosphere provides an ef­
fective means of studying the role of root systems and their 
effect on the metabolism of the plant as a whole* It must be 
noted, however, that the preponderance of existing data deals 
chiefly with minimal oxygen requirements, carbon dioxide tol­
erance, and a general description of gross anatomical changes 
induced as critical concentrations of both gases are approached* 
The general character of the results of earlier workers sug­
gests that root activity is influenced as markedly by modi­
fications of soil air as by changes in supply of water and 
essential mineral nutrients.
In many investigations the roots have been found to be 
sensitive to change in soil oxygen and carbon dioxide (61, 88), 
and continued abnormal aeration has been found to Induce 
marked changes in the structure of tops and roots (7, 68, 74),
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and to alter entirely the development of the root habit 
(17, 78)* Such marked dlfferensea in root systems have 
be on correlated with definite of feet on tope, as fop instance, 
good, eoil aeration generally peewit# in a iaop©vIgor©u* ap~ 
pearance, larger, dark green leaves, and higher yield <3, 6,
7 , m§ im u
Other investigators hare shewn that proper root aeration 
is especially important in relation to the reproductive phase 
of growth# (1, £4), abundant sell oxygen being known to favor 
the setting and development of fruit* On the other hand, 
oxygen deficiency and carbon dioxide toxicity In the soil are 
known to indues premature abscission of reproductive struc­
tures (1J»
Of interest are a few of the ®ost resent investigations 
on aeration In relation to plant growth. hoehwing (79), 
working on the physiological aspects of the effect of contin­
uous soil aeration on plant growth, found that aerated sun­
flowers and soy bean plants grown in sand and least differed 
from unaerated controls in th# following ways: (1) taller in
else and heavier in weight as a result of early rapid growth* 
(-£} larger in root system, were fibrous, and more highly 
branchedj (3} more rapid nutrient absorption as shown by higher 
content of ash, calcium, potassium, and phosphorus per plant 
in tens* ef absolute weight of entire plants* (4) higher in 
total weight per plant of erode fiber, starch, total sugars, 
and nitrogen, The author concluded that moderate rates of 
continuous soil aeration with moist air increased alas and
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growth rate of plants, hot a wary rapid rat# of a# rat ion 
had the opposite affect in that it desiccated the roots*
In supplying supplemental aeration by man# of blow­
ing air through sunken tiles and glass wool channels in the 
beds, Bole our t and Alien (12) reported that the total linear 
growth of hybrid tea roses was nearly double that of the 
growth in the same soil without aeration* they stated that 
although the oxygen difference of 1*5 per cent between 
the aerated soil and neit*ae rated soil treatments was small,
VIt Is possible that the rose Is sensitive to slight differ* 
ences in oxygen concentration and may have responded to this 
small increase* t
Under controlled conditions in the greenhouse with apple 
trees growing in sealed containers with various oxygen and 
carbon dioxide percentages, Boynton (15) found that there 
was a very marked decrease in the formation of new rootlets 
from apple tree root system as the oxygen level of the soil 
atmosphere was reduced much below 15 per cent, at least when 
the percentage of carbon dioxide increased to between 5 and 
IQ per cent so few rootlets were fomed by the root system 
that the growth of the top of the tree was markedly reduced* 
Childs (26) grew apple trees in soil with various con* 
cent rat ions of oxygen and carbon dioxide, maintained in the 
soil atmosphere either by varying the rate at Which a stream 
of air was drawn through or by limiting gaseous diffusion*
There was no appreciable depress lug effect on plant growth as 
the oxygen concentration was decreased until there was slightly
m
less than IB per omit, when a distinct - growth reduet ion was 
noted. A farther gradual depression of growth was apparent 
as the oxygen concentration was decreased below this point 
but there was no other abrupt drop until a concentration of 
1.5 to 2 per cent was reached* The concentration of carbca 
dioxide present, within the limits found in this study, had 
little effect on growth or on photosynthesis and transpira­
tion. There may hare been a slight depressing effect of 
high carbon dioxide concentrations, but this was so slight 
as to be negligible when compared to the effeot of low oxygen 
concentration.
plight (75) demonstrated the fundamental importance of 
aeration for root growth of alfalfa in artificial soil**and 
mixture, and in undisturbed-sell■. e*rWf under greenhouse con­
ditions. The results of an experiment by Heinlke and Boynton 
(57) indicate that **..• the gradual decline which often begins 
on a few limbs of one aide of mature McIntosh trees grown 
under favorable soil conditions may be cheeked rather fairly 
by providing aeration close to the trunk of such trees. With­
in a few weeks after a tile covered with a foot or more of 
gravel was laid in early summer to within a few feet of tbs 
trunk, the leaves became normally green and the weak side of 
the tree could no longer be distinguished by poor leaf color 
from the healthy side**
MATERIALS AMD METHODS
I
The Blakemore variety of strawberry was used in all of 
the investigations reported in this paper. This variety, 
the leading comae re ial variety in the United States as well 
as Maryland, was selected because it produces runner plants 
to excess, which results In an over-crowding of plants in 
the matted row. Ill plants used were obtained frc© the 
W. F. Allen Company, Salisbury, Maryland.
During the seasons of 1939 through 1942, investigations 
on cultural practices with strawberries were conducted in 
two localities on different soil types* The plots at the 
University of Maryland Campus consisted of a well-drained 
Sassafras sandy loam soil, while at the University Hopkins 
Farm, located seven miles northwest of the campus, the soil 
was a Sassafras fine silt loam.
Plant Thinning and width of How* 1940. This study, started 
in the spring of 1939 on the University Campus {figure 1), 
was designed to determine the most desirable width of row 
to attain highest yield, size, and quality of fruit, when 
the plants were thinned to a distance of 4 to 6 inches be­
tween plants. Bach block, replicated five times, consisted 
of three 10-lnch, three 20-inch, three 30-inch, and three 
40-inch width rows randomized within the block. The thinning 
treatment was maintained on each of these widths, making a 
total of 15 rows per treatment•
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Figure 1. Width of thinned row plots at the University 
Campus, September 1959* Left foreground, 40-inch width 
rows; right foreground, 10-inch width rows* The second block 
back is composed of 20-lnch width rows on the left, 10-inch 
width rows in the center, and 30-inch width rows at the 
right*
0a April 3, 1939, the land « u  prepared with am appli­
cation of a 5-12-6 fertiliser, o b i  week previous to planting, 
at the rata of 350 pounds par acre* la each block, on Apxil 
10, plant a ware eat 18 inches apart in single row® 24 feet 
long* The roots of the plants, before setting la the field, 
were shortened to about 4 inches In length and all bat one 
or two of the leaves removed* After planting, all blossoms 
were picked off as they appeared*
After the width of row was fully formed, a 10-inch aisle 
separated rows within treatments and also between rows of 
different treatments within the blocks* Thinning of runner 
plants m s  accomplished by a procedure which, it was thon^it, 
approached a commercially feasible xsethod with or without 
machine power* Runners were allowed to root during July aad 
August and about the middle of September the beds ware raked 
cross-wise of the rows and the excess runners were pulled Into 
the aisles where they were cut off with a circular edger back 
to the desired width of row* Following this procedure, the 
rows were inspected and occasionally additional plants were 
removed by hand in order that the desired density of stand re­
mained* Since this year was not a good year for runner plant 
development, considerable difficulty was encountered in obtain­
ing a unifoBti stand of plants to the outer limits of the wide 
40-inch rows and in some cases the sane difficulty was encoun­
tered with the 30-inch rows* The month of July was exception­
ally dry, since only a little over an inch of rainfall occurred 
during this month* Consequently, the runner plants were slow
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to form and vara unable to establish root systems until 
lata summer.
Cultural operations, like those commercially practiced, 
vara the same for all the rove throughout the season, and the 
plots vara veeded by hand approximately ovary two weeks.
About the middle of Hovember, a 6-inch layer of rye strav 
mulch (figure 2), sms applied to the plots and the follovlng 
spring, April 3, it was raked into the aisles and amounts in 
excess were removed. After growth had started in the spring, 
the plants In each row were counted to determine the number 
of plants per square foot.
Harvesting began May 27, pickings being made approx- »
imatply every two days until June 17, when the season ended.
As soon as the berries were picked they were graded into 
0. S. Ho. 1* s and culls, weighed, and than counted. The 
weights of the berries were converted to quarts by using the 
mean weights of several quarts of berries, selected at random 
at each picking.
As soon as harvesting was completed, 10 representative 
plants were selected and carefully dug from every row of each 
treatment within the 5 replicated plots, making a total of 
150 plants per treatment. The roots were carefully washed 
free of soil and the plants were placed la a drying oven and 
dried at 70° 0. Later the dry weights of roots, crowns, and 
leaves, as well as number of leaves per plant, were obtained. 
Width of How Studies on fhlnned, Matted, and Spaced Hows, 1942. 
It was thought desirable to confirm the data obtained in 1940
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Figure 2. All plots were mulched with a 6-inch layer of 
rye straw throughout the winter. December 1939.
©a a different sail type, namely, a fin® gilt loam in the 
same Sassafras series located at the lopklns Fame of the 
Maryland Agricultural Research Farm*
The ground was plowed on April 7, and a 5*10*© ferti­
lizer aaa applied at the rate of 400 pound* per acre and lime 
at the rate of a ton per acre* Bach block, which was repli* 
oated fire times, consisted of too rows each of the following
widths: 10*ineh thinned, Ift-inoh thinned, 24-inch thinned,
*30~tach thinned, 10-inch netted, 24-inch matted (guard row 
hoimdlng the limit* of/e©eh block} f 3©~A«0h matted, and 
22-inch width r o w  with plants spaced § inches apart a* wo* 
emended for the Blakseiore variety by Barrow (36)* ©n April 
12, all plants were set 12 inches apart in single rows 16 
feet 6 inches long* A 14*inch aisle separated rows within 
treatments and also between row* of different treatments 
within the plots (figure 3). Figure 4 shows the different 
widths of thinned, netted, and spaced rows with the compare* 
tive plant population under each treatment*
1941 was a particularly good year for runner plant 
development, and as early as the latter part of May eons id* 
arable runners had emerged from the mother plants. By the 
middle of June it was necessary to space the runners in the 
rows calling for a 9-inch spacing, and by the first of July 
the stand of plants in these rows had reached the desired 
number, making it necessary to remove all runners which formed 
thereafter* Runner plants were spaced 9 inches apart, form* 
ing a row on each side of the mother plants (figure 4}* In
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Figure 3. Plots at the Hopkins Farm showing the different 
widths of thinned, matted, and spaoed rows* June 1942*
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M A T T E DT H I N N E D
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S P A C E D  9 - I N C H E S
Figure 4. Different widths of thinned, matted, and spaced 
rows showing the comparative dona it y of planta (based on 
actual plant counts)* The largo dots represent mother 
planta, while the small dots represent runner plants*
addition to the 14-inch aisle apace, two inches were left 
on the outer sides of the runner plants to Insure that there 
was no injury to the roots fro® ftiltivation operations,
hater In the season, after the runner plants had readied 
good size, certain localized areas of these spaced rows were 
stricfce n with what appeared t© he some physiological disease 
which could not he identified hy the author. Several persons 
familiar with pathological troubles of strawberries visited 
the plots and they, too, could hot ascertain the cause of 
the disease. It was suggested that it might be caused by a 
combination of unsatisfactory moisture and aeration conditions 
and therefore, an experiment was set up in the greenhouse 
under controlled conditions which will be discussed later*
The following spring, after growth had started, those plants 
were removed which were stunted or quite Inferior in size and 
other reepoets to the ether plants in the row. In computing 
acre yields for these rows, the average production per plant 
In a given row was determined and then this was put on a row 
basis as determined by the original number of plants in the 
row. From this average ret production, the acre yields were 
computed as was done for other rows receiving different 
treatments* The author felt justified In this procedure, 
since the data obtained from all previous spacing work indi­
cate that little, If any, different im unit yields can be 
expected between large spacing distances.
Thinning of the rows and cultural operations were prac­
ticed as mentioned for the previous season* On August IB,
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sodium nitrate vis broadcast in the pws at the pate of 
200 pounds pap acre and a commercial 0-14-6 fertiliser was 
applied at the rate of 200 pounds per acre* The plots were 
covered with a 6-inch layer of rye straw mulch in November, 
and plant counts ware wade the following Spring after growth
i , ", |
had started* Harvesting began Hay IS and ended Jane 2*
Six days previous to the first day of harvesting, ap­
proximately two inches of rain fell and daring harvest an 
additional rainfall of one inch occurred. Since this soil 
has such a high moisture-holding capacity {3*7 per cent), and 
since the picking season was so short, it is assumed that 
moisture was never a limiting factor daring the entire pick­
ing season*
After harvesting, a square foot area of plants was dug 
from certain rows not wanted for second-year fruiting studies. 
Plants were dug fro® at least one row of the 10-ineh matted 
and 10-inch thinned in each of the five blocks* For the 
other treatments of different widths of row, plants were dug 
from one to four rows each, but in the case of those plants 
which were spaced 9 inches apart, only two plants per row were 
dug in Mich of the five blocks, since the plants In these rows 
were very uniform in else* The roots were washed free of 
soil and the plants were dried In an oven at TO® 0« for sev­
eral days, after which their dry weights were obtained*
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Renewal of Thinned Rows of Various Widths, 1941, Many
growers do not fruit their strawberry beds for more than one
season, especially with those varieties whioh fruit heavily 
the first year and fall to give more than 30 per cent pro­
duction the second year of fruiting* Fruiting only one
season, following a year of preparation, naturally involves 
rather high costs of production which might he considerably 
reduced per unit of production if a method could be devised 
to greatly Increase the yielding capacity the second year of 
fruiting*
Following the fruiting period in 1040, three renewal 
systems were devised for second-year fruiting studies,
(figure 5)* Three-row plots in the original block design 
made possible single row randomised renewal treatments with 
five block replications for each renewal treatment under the 
four different widths of row* The three renewal systems are 
described as follows*
(1) Conventional method*
The rows were ^barred off* from each side, leaving 
only a middle strip of plants five inches wide (figure 6). 
From these remaining plants runners were allowed to form and 
fill out the rows to the various widths desired* The new 
plants in these rows were thinned, by the same method as out­
lined previously, to a distance of 4 to 6 inches between 
plants. This treatment was, therefore, a repetition of the 
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Figure 5. Showing the plant population end typo of plants 
comprising the rows under three renewal systems* The two- 
year plant system had all runners removed; the conventional 
system consisted of "barring off* the rows to 5-ineh widths, 
while the matted rows had no attention except to limit the 
width of row*
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Figure 6. The conventional method of renewal consisted of 
"barring off” the rows to 5-inch widths and allowing new 
runners to fill out the row to the desired width, June 1940
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(2) Original plants fruited the second year.
This method consisted of removing all manors 
every two seeks throughout the season of runner formation,
thus retaining the seas plants which fruited in 1940 for 
fruiting again in 1941. Reference to this method throughout 
the manuscript sill he designated as the two-year plant re­
newal system.
(5) Reversion to a matted row*
This system was accomplished merely by allowing 
the original thinned rows to revert to matted rose of similar 
widths, this type of renewal therefore consisted, at harvest 
time, of rows containing the original or two-year old plants 
interspersed with as many one-year eld or new runner plants 
as took root within the designated widths of row. Figure 7 
shows the response of the plots to the three renewal systems.
A commercial fertiliser of 5-10-6 analysis was applied 
to all blocks August 1, 1940, at the rate of 150 pounds per 
acre. Cultivation and mulching practices were employed, as 
Was described in the 1959 experiments• After the start of 
growth the following spring, the plants were counted to de­
termine the stand in each row.
The crop was threatened by drought so a portable over­
head Skinner irrigation system was set up and each block was 
given an amount of water equivalent to 6 acre inches, ap­
proximately an inch every three days throughout the picking 
season. Harvesting began May 10, 1041 and pickings were made 
every other day until the season ended June 9. As soon as
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Figure 7. 50*inch width rows with three systems of renewal
the fell before seeond-year fruiting* Left, reversion to e 
matted row; center, conventional renewal; right, two*year 
plant renewal system* September 1040*
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harvesting was completed, five separate square foot randan 
samples of plants wars dug for each renewal system from 
sash width of row* fhe roots were carefully washed and the 
plants wears dried in an oven at 70° 0*
Differential Applications of Sodium Mitrste es fhianed and 
Matted Hows* 1959-1941, At the time the width of row and 
mother plant development studies were initiated in 1939, 
four blocks were set out to determine, with thinned and 
matted rows, the influence of varying the time and rate of 
application of sodium nitrate on fruit production of the 
Blakemor© strawberry*
fhe rows were staked off 36 inches apart and 11 plants, 
approximately IS inches apart, were set per row* Each row 
was allowed to fill out with runner plants to a 24-inch width, 
which left a 12-inoh aisle separating all rows (figure 8}* 
Half the rows were thinned the latter part of August by the 
method previously discussed, and cultivation operations 
were practiced throughout the season as is done commercially* 
Bach of the four blocks consisted of one row of each 
of the following randomised treatments (14 rows per block 
bounded cm each side by guard rows)?
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Figure 8, Fertilizer plots at the University Campus. 
September 1959* These plots, composed of matted and 
thinned rows, received nitrate of soda at monthly inter­










Thinned) August 1, 1959
Matted ) Thinned) September 1, 1959
Matted ) Thinned) June 1 and July 1, 1959
Matted )
Thinned) June 1, July 1, and August 1, 1939
MattedThinned June 1, July 1, August 1, and September 1* 1939
Beginning June 1, 1939 and the first of each month 
thereafter, up to and including September 1, sodium nitrate 
m s  applied at the rate of 200 pounds per aore to the desig­
nated rows. Sodium nitrate m s  mixed with about a quart of 
sand, to Insure unifom distribution of the nitrate, and this 
mixture was applied broadcast in the row.
These plots were likewise mulched, as in figure 9, with 
a 6-inch layer of rye straw oyer the winter, and harvesting 
operations were carried out as for the width of row studies* 
Before the rows were renewed for second-year studies,
10 representative plants were seleeted and carefully dug from 
each row, making a total of 40 plants per treatment * The 
roots were washed free of soil and after the plants were dried 
in an oven at 70° C», dry weights of roots, crowns, and leaves 
sere obtained*
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Toward the end of June 1040, after plant samples had 
boon dug, the rows in the fertiliser plots were "barred off" 
to 5-inch widths as is done commercially for second year 
fruiting. This practice consists of turning under the outer 
portions of the row, leaving only a strip of plants down the 
middle 5 Inches wide. From the remaining plants, runner plants 
were allowed to form and fill out the row to the original 
B4-inch width. The first of September, the designated rows 
were again thinned to a distance of 4 to 6 inches between 
plants. In other words, after being renewed, these plots were 
exactly as they were the first year, that is, there was an 
equal number of matted and thinned rows receiving the differ­
ential fertiliser applications.
Since harvesting was not completed until June 17, the 
first fertiliser application date in 1940 was moved up to 
July 1, and those rows which had received fertiliser on June 1 
the previous year were used as cheek rows. Straw mulch was 
again applied on November IB, and was removed the following 
spring. Harvesting began May 19 and ended June 9*
Mother Plant Development, 1939. The work of Van Horn, Schrader, 
and Haut {108} demonstrated the seasonal development of the 
runner plant, especially in relation to plant thinning and late 
summer or fall application of fertiliser. It was of special 
Interest to learn the comparative seasonal development of the 
mother plant at the time it was giving rise to runner plants 
and on throughout the season, past the time of flower bud 
initiation.
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On April 10, the sea# day that plants were set for the 
width of row experiment. If rows, each 16 feet long, were 
set with plants approximately 18 inches apart, making a total 
of 11 plants per row for a study of the seasonal development 
of the mother plant* Each plant in the row waa numbered con­
secutively from 1 to 11, and a stake with the r©spectire 
number on it was placed by the plant* Ivory two weeks, 12 
plants, three from each plot, selected at random by drawing 
numbers from a hat, were carefully dug, washed, and the fol­
lowing data were taken: root length and starch content?
crown diameter, length of crown with roots, and starch con­
tent; number of leaves open, number of leaves closed, starch 
content at basal and distal petiole positions? and the number 
of runners per plant* After the plants had dried in an oven 
at ?0* O. for several daye> dry weights of roots, crowns, and 
leaves wore obtained*
Starch content was determined by making freehand sections 
of petioles, crowns, and roots and staining the® with &I* 
the sections were then examined under the microscope and the 
starch content, which was merely observational, was given a 
value of from 0 to tOf 0 representing no starch present In 
the tissue and 10 representing the maximum quantity present* 
lifd# 12 plants were taksn at each sampling date, the 
original plat design did not contain enough plants to furnish 
samples after September 104.: however^, in order to determine 
what further development had taken place during October and 
November, 12 random plants were dug on November 30 from
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neighboring rows which had received the same treatment 
throughout the season*
Moisture and Aeration Studies, Experiment 1* ©aring the 
growing season of 1941, it was noted early in the season 
that the plants spaced 9 inches apart at the Hopkins Far® 
were slowing up in growth considerably, and as new leaves ap- 
peered they were greatly stunted and presented a rosette 
appearance* Recognizing that the soil type was a heavy silt 
loam, it was decided to set up an experiment in the greenhouse 
to determine if moisture or aeration might be the contributing 
factors responsible for this condition in the field*
100 plants were dug and placed in cold storage on 
Hovember 19* Soil from the experimental strawberry plots was 
brought into the greenhouse and screened for use in 8-inch 
clay pots. The moisture holding capacity of this soil was de­
termined to be 57 per cent, while the wilting coefficient, as 
determined by the sunflower method, was 7 per cent* A 5x5 
factorial experiment, replicated 5 times, was set up using 
3 moisture levels and 3 levels of aeration* The lower mois­
ture level was 12 per cent, just 5 per cent above the wilting 
coefficient, while the upper level was 52 per cent, just 
5 per cent below field capacity, and an intermediate level 
was 22 per cent of field capacity. The factorial design of 
the experiment, with five replications, enabled the following 
treatments: 5 pots with 12 per cent moisture with no aeration,
5 pots with 12 per cent moisture with aeration 5 minutes per 
day, 5 pots with 12 per cent moisture and aeration 3 minutes
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every other day* Aaae aeration tiaafasants eere also
applied to pots containing 92 and 3a per cent moisture*
A system'of.pot Irrigation* devised by 0randflaid (48)* 
was used for maintaining the soli moisture distributed fairly 
uniformly throughout the soil* The equipment is illustrated 
in figure 9* It consisted of an Scinch florists1 clay pot 
with a hole in the bottom for a Bo* 6 rubber stopper* An 
irrigating coil to fit in each pot (figure 9) was made from 
i-inch copper tubing 4j feet long* Before coiling, which was 
accomplished by wrapping the tubing around a thick glass vase 
of the proper sis©, two rows of holes approximately 1/64-Inch 
in diameter were drilled at l~lnch Intervals diametrically 
opposite for the length of the tube, except for the lower 
4-inch portion, which passed through the rubber stopper and to 
which the watering hose m s  attached* Phonograph needles were 
used in a brace with a specially devised attachment which In* 
cured uniform penetration of the needle to obtain holes of 
the same diameter* The upper end of the copper tube was 
closed by collapsing the walls with a hammer* Water was 
forced into the pots by attaching a thick-walled rubber hose 
to the coil from a water faucet which had approximately 50 
pounds pressure* Pieces of rubber tubing, about Ij inches 
long with a J-inch bore,were sealed at one end and slipped 
over the protruding end of the coll at the end of each irri­
gation, so that there was no drainage from the pots* By 
using this technique no particles of soil were more than two 
inches from the source of water, and by using pressure, the
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Figure 9* Equipment consisting of an 8-inch clay florists1 
pot and a copper coil used to insure uniform distribution 
of water throughout the soil mass. Similar to Grandfield1* 
apparatus (48)*
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water was .applied quickly and evenly distributed*
Aeration m s  accomplished by attaching to the coil a 
hose leading from a rotary air pump which delivered 0*80 
cubic feat of air per minute at a pressure of 10 pounds per 
square inch (figure 10)*
The pots, plus irrigating coils and stoppers, were weighed 
when dry and also after they had soaked In water over night* 
This was done in order to dote mine the exact amount of water 
which each pot was capable of taking up* later the pots were 
filled with soil to within an inch of the top, weighed and 
the percentage of moisture in the air-dried soil m s  deter* 
mined* The weight of the wet pot, coil and stopper, plant, 
and soil at the desired moisture percentage was painted on 
each pot with white enamel*
; Fbrty*five uniform plints, as delaiwdjidi by fresh weight, 
were selected from the original 100, and all but one or tm 
leaves were removed from each plant* They were set one to a 
pot on January 19* and watered thoroughly through the coil*
All pots were watered uniformly from January 19 until February 
1, when they were brought up to field capacity. Ho water was 
added thereafter until the soil moisture dropped below the 
desired percentage and from then on the pots were weighed each 
morning on Toledo platform scales (figure 11), and brought up 
to the designated weight to the nearest hundredth of a pound 
by watering through the coil* The soil moisture in a given 
pot never deviated more than 2 per cent from the desired per­
centage but, on the average, each pot lost about 1 per cent
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sJV«ins ah
Figure 10* Showing method and equipment used in aerating 
the soil in pots containing one strawberry plant* The 
copper coil9 also used for irrigation, 3ms an open end pro­
truding from the bottom of the pot where the rubber hose 
was attached. The air pump is apparent in the box at the 
left *
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Figure 11. kethod and equipment used in weighing and 
irrigating the pots. Jar at left, filled with sand and 
sealed, was used as a 15-pound counter-balance.
of its moisture daily* The aeration treatments were applied 
in the middle of the afternoon after the soil had taken up 
what moisture remained in the irrigating coil.
The date when each blossom unfolded was recorded and 
differences in leaf development were observed during the 
period of the experiment* On March 2 the plants were severely 
injured by sulfur fumes from a neighboring house, so the 
leaves were removed and their areas, fresh, and dry weights 
recorded. Leaf areas were measured with an instrument (fig­
ure 12) which Dr* Q* M. Barrow of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture had made especially for the purpose of measuring 
leaf areas of the Blakemore variety of strawberry* The roots 
and crowns were left in the pots and their individual treat­
ments were continued in order to study rate of leaf regenera­
tion; however, since several plants also appeared to have 
root injury, the experiment was terminated on March 18* Hie 
roots and crowns were carefully washed from the pots and 
their fresh weights and length of roots were recorded. The 
plants were dried in an oven at 70° Q* and dry weights were 
later obtained.
Moisture and Aeration Studies, Experiment II* Since the 
results of Experiment I did show definite differential re­
sponses in leaf areas to the three moisture levels and an
indication of some response from aeration at the 32 per cent 
moisture level, it was decided to repeat the experiment, 
using 9 pots held at 22 per cent moisture with no supplemental 
aeration to confirm the data obtained from moisture difference#
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Figure 12* Leaf area measuring device which afforded 
the direct measurement in square inches. (Courtesy of 
G. M. Darrow, G. S. D. A*, Beltsville, Md.).
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In the first experiment, 9 pots held at it par ©ant mois­
ture with no supplemental aeration, and 9 pots each of the 
following treatments at 32 per cent moistures aeration 3 
minutes a day, aeration 7j minutes a day, and aeration 12 
minutes a day*
The pH of the soil was raised to about 5*0 by adding 
hydrated lime, containing 11 per cent magnesium, to supple­
ment the low magnesia ©ontent of the soil* ISO plants were 
dug from the experimental plots at the Hopkins Farm and from 
these, 45 were selected for uniformity in diameter and 
'length of crowns* Since, in the preceding experiment, the 
plants were selected for uniformity mainly on the basis of 
fresh weight and the root response from the treatments could 
not be measured accurately due to variation in root number 
and length at the initiation of the experiment, it was de­
cided to insure greater uniformity of the plant material ty 
removing all but 15 comparable roots on each plant and to out 
them back to 5j inches* The plants were set in the pots on 
March 30*
All plants were given the same amount of moisture for 
one week and on April 7, the differential treatments were 
started* On April 13, all blossoms were removed, and by 
April 17, runner formation had started* The date of runner . 
emergence was recorded and when the individual runner had de­
veloped sufficiently to form leaves, it was removed, measured, 
weighed, and placed in a drying oven* The total leaf areas 
of each plant were taken every two weeks*
In addition to the rotary air pump, a piston typa 
paint sprayer was used with an air displacement of 2-3/4 
cubic feet of air per minute delivered at 10 pounds pressure* 
Two bo sea were attached to tbe pump* which allowed three pots 
to be aerated at one operation* An individual pot was aerated 
with the rotary pump one day and the piston pump the next* 
thus insuring the same amount of air which was passed through 
a pot of a given treatment*
Kunner emergence had ceased by May 23* so the plants 
were removed and their fresh and dry weights* leaf areas* 
number of leaves * and root lengths were obtained* At this 
time the roots were distributed rather uniformly throughout 
the soil mass (figure 13}* except for a concentration of 
roots in the bottom of the pots (figure 14}* especially in 
those pots which had soil at the 32 per cent moisture level*
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Figure 13. Root distribution was rather uniform through­
out the soil except for a concentration of roots in the 
bottom of the pots as shown in figure 14*
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Figure 14* Hoot concentration in the lower two inches of 
the pot. This root mass is quite typical of those plants 
grown in soil at a 32 per cent saoisture level*
HSSQIifS
Sffeet of Width of Bow on field and Growth Response &t Thinned, Spaced, and Mattod low Strawberry Plant®
Width of row of Blakemore planting has resulted In 
marked differences in yielding capacities of the plants In 
the row and growth responses of the plants themselves whloh 
are reflected, likewise, in large differences in yield per 
acre*
In the season of 1040, on the basis of yield alone, 
(table 1), a decrease in width of row from the usual commer­
cial width, resulted in Increased yields m  an acre basis*
As the width of row decreased, a progressive increase in 
yield resulted as shown by an Increase of IS per cent for the 
30-inch rows, 00 per cent for the 00-inch rows, and 49 per 
cent for the 10-inch rows* The differences in yields between 
successive treatments were found, by analysis of variance, 
to be highly significant* The 10-lnch rows produced sig­
nificantly higher total yields, as well as U. S* Ho. 1 ber­
ries, than the 20-inch, 30-inch, or 40-inch width rows. The 
percentage of 0* S. Mo* 1 berries of the total yield was not 
modified to any great extent by differences in width of row.
Gpon the determination of stand of plants, it was found 
that, with the method employed, sane variation in spacing of 
plants resulted among plots; the average distance between 
plants being 4.3 inches in the 10-lnch rows and progressively
§9
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(Qtsarts)
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40-inch Row (0. S. Ho. l*s)









io 15*635 12,169 77 49 98 4*3 3.72*315
20 13*997 10,571 75 29 101 5*2 172,062
30 12,148 9,243 76 13 103 5.6 147,597
40 10*632 8,163 76 — lot 6.2 129,3X6
Difference Necessary for Significance z
1,476 1*392 - 1 per cent level
1*107 1*044 - 5 per cent level
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increasing up to 6*2 inches on the 40-inch rows. This 
variation in distance among plots m s  due, primarily# to 
the difficulty in getting a sufficient density of runners 
to the outer limits of the wider rows as mentioned previously. 
However# the results of all previous spacing work Indicate 
that little, if any, difference in unit yields can he ex­
pected between distances of 4 and 6 inches so that the yield 
data in table 1 were not affected by the variation in plant 
stand.
Although the plants in the 10-inch rows were closer to­
gether they outyielded# on a plant basis# the plants in the 
wider rows which had a greater distance between plants.
This can be explained by the fact that the narrow rows were# 
very largely# composed of the earliest formed and established 
runner plants# whereas the wider rows contained a success­
ively increasing percentage of late formed runner plants 
which have a much decreased fruiting capacity, as established 
by several workers. Also# the percentage of total plants re­
ceiving the benefits of the aisle border effect, as regards 
additional soil moisture and nutrients# becomes increasingly 
smaller as the width of row increases.
Table 2 presents the number of leaves per plant and the 
dry weights that were obtained from 10 random plants which 
were dug from each of the three rows of a given width per 
plot. These data offer additional explanation of the yield 
differences presented in table 1, in that as the width of 
row was increased# the dry weight of crowns# roots# and the
Table 2* Influence of Width of Thinned Row on Dry Weight of Root®, Crowns, Leavesg 
and Humber of Leaves Per Plant, 1940. (Average of 150 Plants for Bach 
Width, 10 Plants Dug at Random Soon After Fruiting from Each of 15 Rose)*
Width of Thinned 
Row Dry Weight© in Grams
IhjHaber
of
LeavesRoots Crowns Leaves Total
lO—inch 1.47 1.29 5.61 8.37 9.72
20—inch 1.38 1.21 5.51 8.10 9.60
30—inch 1.28 1.11 5*67 3.06 9.54
40-inch 1.23 1.08 5.90 8.21 9.14
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rnaaber of leaves per plant tended to decrease. Weight of 
leaves, a variable material for measurement, remained rela­
tively constant* As previously mentioned, this decrease in 
dry weight with an increase in row width is explained by 
the fact that the narrow rows are composed of a much higher 
percentage of early-formed and established runner plants 
which have been shown by various investigators to have an 
increased fruiting capacity over those runners which are 
formed later in the season. These early-formed runner 
plants are the first to become established and consequently 
build up root systems and tops over a longer period of time 
than runners which are formed later on in the season.
From the data in table 3, it is plainly evident that 
width of row in 1942 had no effect whatsoever upon produc­
tion within a given treatment, contrary to the data obtained 
in 1940. The greatest difference in U. S. Jfo. 1 yields be­
tween any of the different widths of thinned rows was 273 
quarts which, by analysis of variance, does not even approach 
significance even at the 5 per cent level. The percentage of 
U. S. Ho. 1 berries of the total yield, size of berries, 
weight and number of berries produced per plant was in no 
way affected by width of row for a given treatment or cul­
tural practice. However, it is of special interest to note 
that the thinned rows produced an average of 86.8 per cent 
U. S. Ho. 1 berries of the total yield while with the same 
treatment exactly but under different soil and environmental 
conditions, the plots in 1940 on the University Campus pro-
Table 3* Influence of Width of Thinned, Matted, and Spaced Rows on Size of Berries, Berries Produced PerFlant, and 











: U. S. Mo. ls 
: Yield *U. 
:(Acre Basis):
: :
: : : s
Per Cent : Humber of :Total Wt. tU. S. Mo* 1 tlhmber of 
S* No. l»s*U. S. Mo. 1 *s:Produced :Wt. Produced!Total Ber- 
of Total : Per Quart :Per Plant* Per Plant trios per 
___ __- •......... . •* (skis) : t (m®y . . * Plant .
* * t Number of $ Plants 
»iB. S. Mo* It Per 
:Berries Par* Acre 
* Plant t
10—inch Thinned 9,2?? 8,118 87.5 101 27.6 24.3 6.0 4.0 204,600
18-inch Thinned 9,339 8,049 86.2 103 28.1 24*3 6*3 4*1 203,458
24-inch Thinned 9,014 7,845 87.C 103 31.6 27.4 7*0 4*6 175,442
30-inch Thinned 9,283 O , ■ 86.5 101 27.8 24.0 6*0 3*9 206,294
Average 9,229 8,010 ■jC 56 102 28.8 25.0 6.3 4.2
10-inch Matted 8,170 6,732 82.4 109 20.6 l6*8 5.3 3*0 241*54°
24-inch Matted 8,020 6,750 G4.2 107“" 18.3 15.5 4*4 . 2.7 267,340
30-inch Matted 7,877 6,600 83.8 113 , 16.5 13*8 4*2 2.5 294,294
Average 8,022 6,694 83.5 110 18.5 15.4 4*6 2.7
Plants Spaced 
9 Inches 12,478 10,727 \\ 85.9 105 131.9 113.0 29*4 19.4
58,080
Difference Necessary for Significance Between Types of Row (U. S. 1 Yield): 5% 45? Quarts
2$ 609 »
Difference Necessary for Significance Between Widths of Row (O’. S. 1 Yield): 5% 560 *
1% 74? *
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duced only an average of 76 per sent ti* S. Mo. 1 berries of 
the total yield* a similar relation hold® true for the 
matted rows except that there is only a difference of 7.5 
per cent. One big difference between the 1940 and 1942 
seasons was that the 1940 picking season was exceptionally 
long, but both seasons were favorable as far as soil mois­
ture was concerned.
Width of row had no effect on yields of the different 
widths of matted rows as the greatest average difference in 
0. S. Mo. 1 yields between any two widths was only 150 quarts, 
there was no difference in the percentage of U. 5. Mo. 1 ber­
ries between the different width matted rows but the narrow 
rows produced larger berries than did the 30-inch width rows. 
As the width of matted row increased a progressive decrease 
in average weight and number of berries per plant resulted, 
which contrasts with lack of such a tendency with the thinned 
rows.
It might appear, from the data presented in table 1, on 
the number of plants per acre, that the increased yields 
from the 10-inch rows were due to the fact that there were 
more plants per acre in this type of row. However, there 
m s  practically no difference between the 10-inch and 20-inch 
rows in number of plants per acre, and yet the 10-inch rows 
produced over 15 per cent more U. a. Mo. 1 berries than did 
the 20-inch width rows. This increased production from the 
narrow rows is further substantiated in 1942 by comparing 
the yield and plants per acre for the matted rows in table 3.
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As the width of row increased, a progressive increase in 
the number of plants per acre resulted, but the yields were 
the same. In other words, although there were IB per cent 
less plants in the 10-inch rows than in the 30-inch rows, 
the yields per acre were the same for the different widths 
of row. It is Interesting to note that with the method of 
thinning employed, the 24-inch width thinned rows In 1942 
had approximately the same number of plants on an acre 
basis, as did the 10- and 20-Inch thinned rows in 1940.
These findings on the narrow rows further emphasise the Im­
portance of the early-formed runners, the greater proportion 
of early-formed runners in the narrow row, and the greater 
number of plants adjacent to the aisles which are influ­
enced by border effect.
The rows which contained plants spaced 9 inches apart 
produced an average of 10,727 quarts of 0. S. Ho. 1 berries 
per acre, an average of 25 and 37.5 per cent greater yields 
than were obtained fro® the average thinned and matted rows 
respectively. It is interesting to note that large yields, 
represented by number and weight of berries produced per 
plant, can be obtained per plant when the plants are widely 
spaced. On a per plant basis, in terms of weight or number 
of fruits, the plants which were spaced 9 inches apart 
yielded over four times as much U. S. No. 1 berries as those 
plants which were thinned to a distance of 4 to 6 inches be­
tween plants and over seven times as much as the matted row 
plants. This is primarily accounted for by the fact that
m
each spaced plant had practically no competition for aoil 
moisture and nutrients, established a root system early in 
the season, and had more nutrients per plant coming from fee 
mother plant*
in every case, regardless of width of row, the thinned 
rows produced an average of 1,316 quarts per acre more than 
did the matted rows, which is significant at the 1 per cent 
level* Had it not been for the very favorable season, in 
regard to moisture, this difference would probably have been 
much greater* In every case the matted row berries were 
much smaller and the production per plant was considerably 
less than from either the thinned or spaced rows*
Table 4 presents the average dry weight of roots, crown®, 
leaves, and number of leaves per plant from the matted, 
thinned and spaced rows* Similar to the 1940 results with 
thinned rows, it is shown in table 4 that as the width of 
both thinned and matted rows increased a progressive decrease 
in dry weight of roots, crowns, and number of leaves per 
plant resulted with much more marked differences with the 
matted rows* Although 1942 was a favorable y@®r for runner 
plant development, the dry weight data show that plants In 
the narrow rows were able to make larger roots and crowns
' i
and more leaves per plant than plants growing in the wider 
rows* The effect of high plant population in the row, 
which results in less moisture and mineral nutrients per 
plant, is demonstrated by a comparison of the average dry 
weights (33*38, 9.46, 4*78} and number of leaves (40*20,
Table 4. Effect of Width of Thinned, Matted, and Spaced Rows on Dry Weight, and Humber 
of Leaves Per Plant, 1942* Size of Plant Sample Varied From 10 to 50 Plants*
*Row Treatment 1 Dry Weight 1 Number 1 of: Roots Crowns Leaves Total ...* Leaves_^
10-inch Thinned 1.25 1.67 7.18 10.10 12.14IS—inch Thinned 1*22 I.65 6.33 9.25 12.0030-inch Thinned 1.21 1.21 6.65 9.07 11.53
Average 1.22 1.51 6,73 9.46 11.89
10-inch Matted 1.01 1.04 4*37 6.42 8.6024—inch Matted .SO .78 3.61 5.19 8.2930—inch Matted *57 .49 1.69 2*75 5.78
Average *79 .77 3.22 4.78 7.55
22—inch Vridth, 
Plants Spaced 
9 Inches 3.68 5*16 24.54 39*98 40*20
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11.89, 7.55) of the plants from spaced, thinned, and matted 
rows respectively, {figures 10 and 16i The usual 30-inch 
matted rows produced plants with very low total dry weights 
of 2.75 grams which is less than Ms the weight of the
thinned plants from the 30-inch thinned rows. The weight
of thinned plants in 1940 was approximately the same as the 
weight of plants in 1942 with differences slightly in favor 
of 1942. Considering the various plant organs separately, 
the average dry weights for the 50-lnch thinned row plants 
Is at least twice that of the 30-inch matted row plants in 
every case. The average dry weight of roots from plants 
spaced 9 Inches apart is 3 and 4} times greater than the 
average weights of roots from thinned and matted rows re­
spectively, 'While larger differences occurred between dry 
weights of crowns. Even greater differences were obtained 
for dry weight of leaves; the leaves from spaced plants 
being 5§ times greater than the thinned plants and approxi­
mately 8 times greater than leaves from matted row plants.
Large differences between treatments were also present in 
the average number of leaves per plant.
Effect of Different Renewal Systems on Yield and Growth of Plants with Thinned Rows of Various Widths
In an attempt to devise better methods of renewal for 
thinned rows, in comparison with the conventional *barring 
off* used on mat ted rows, it was found that a marked improve­
ment in yield the second season could be obtained with a
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F i g u r e  1 5 .  C o m p a r i s o n  o f  p l a n t s  f r o m  1 0 - i n c h  w i d t h  o f  
t h i n n e d  r o w s  ( a v e r a g e  d r y  w e i g h t  o f  1 0 . 1 0  g r a m s  p e r  p l a n t )  
a n d  p l a n t s  f r o m  1 0 - i n c h  w i d t h  m a t t e d  r o w s  ( a v e r a g e  d r y  
w e i g h t  o f  6 . 4 2  g r a m s  p e r  p l a n t ) .
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F i g u r e  1 8 .  A  c o m p a r i s o n  o f  p l a n t s  w h i c h  w e r e  s p a c e d  9  
i n c h e s  a p a r t  ( a v e r a g e  d r y  w e i g h t  o f  3 3 * 3 8  g r a m s  p e r  p l a n t )  
a n d  p l a n t s  f r o m  t h e  1 0 - i n c h  t h i n n e d  r o w s  ( a v e r a g e  d r y  
w e i g h t  o f  1 0 * 1 0  g r a m s  p e r  p l a n t ) .
relatively economical method* fhe data presented in table 
5 clearly show that with thinned rows of Blakemore, the 
removal of all runners, thereby fruiting only the original 
thinned plants during a second season, resulted in much 
greater yields than were obtained from either the conven­
tional renewal practice of nbarring off” the rows or by 
permitting the thinned rows to revert to a matted row con­
dition* Increases in yield from this method approximated 
66 and 81 per cent over the latter two methods respectively, 
and these differences in yield were highly significant as 
calculated by analysis of variance* fhe data further show 
that yields equally good to a conventional ”barring off® 
were obtained from thinned rows when they were allowed to 
revert to a matted row the second year*
Regardless of the renewal system, as the width of row 
decreased a progressive Increase in yield per acre resulted 
which is consistent with the results obtained during the 
first year of fruiting* fhis is especially evident with 
the two-year plant renewal system in which, wl thout excep­
tion, the yield from the 10-inch width rows was highly 
significant over all other widths* With the conventional 
renewal method, there m s  no significant difference in yield 
between the 10- and 20-inch width nor between the SO- and 
40-Inch widths, but yields from the 10-inch width rows were 
significantly greater at the 5 per cent level than the 30- 
and 40-inch widths* fix® same holds true for the matted row 
renewal} the yields of the 10-inch rows being significantly
Table 5* Influence of Renewal System and Width of Row of the Blakemore Strawberry 







t Per Cent Increase 
I of 2-year Plant i Renewal Over
3 Convent!onal s Matted Row 3 2—year .Plant t Comrentlonal
Yield of U, S• No# 1 Quarts Per Acre
10-inch 6*910 6,336 11*476 66
20—inch 5,923 6*231 9,435 59
30—inch 5,399 4,836 8,720 62
40—inch 5,397 4,737 7,099 32
Percentage Yield Increase Over 40-*inch Rows
10—inch 28 34 62
20—inch 10 32 33
30—inch 0 2 23
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greater at the 5 per cent level than the 50* and 40*Inch 
rove* The differences are not as great, however, as were 
those obtained for the two-year plant renewal system*
The data in table 5, comparing yields on a percentage 
basis, more clearly illustrate that as the width of row de­
creases the yield per acre increases. Thus, with the two- 
year plant renewal system, progressive increases from the 
40-inch width rows of 62, 55, 25 per cent occurred for the 
' 10*, 20*, and 30-inch widths respectively. While these dif­
ferences are not as great for the other two renewal systems, 
significantly greater yields were obtained on the narrower 
width rows regardless of the renewal system employed.
Decreases from first-year yields varied according to 
the renewal systems, but variations in width of row seemed 
to have no marked effect on the percentage decrease in yield 
from the first-year yields. The data in table 6 show that 
the rows composed of two-year plants yielded an average of 
only 8.8 per cent less during the second year of fruiting 
while the conventionally renewed and matted row systems pro­
duced an average of 40.7 and 44.7 less respectively the 
second year and the two latter decreases are commonly exper­
ienced in commercial growing of Blakemore.
The percentage of U. S. Ho. 1 berries of the total 
yield did not vary greatly on rows of different widths (table 
7). However, there was a difference among renewal systems 
in that the matted row system produced approximately 15 per 
cent fewer marketable berries than did the other two renewal
Table 6. Comparative Decrease from First—year Yields (1940) of Various Second-year 








.Msatsmmm..... .t 10—inch s 20—inch t 30-inch t 40-inch , f
Convent!onal 43.3 44*0 41.6 33.9 40.7
Matted Row 49 *0 41.1 47.7 42.0 44*7
2—year Plant 5.7 10.8 5.7 13.1 8.8
7#
Table 7. Influence of Renewal System and Width of Row on the Percentage of 0* S# Wo* l*s, 
and the Size of Berries as Measured by Number of U. S* l*s Per Quart, 1941*
t «Renewal t Width of Row ....ISystem i lO-incii 20—inch 30-inch 40—inch 1im
U* S. No* 1*6, Percentage of Total Yield
C onventi onal 77 77 79 80 78
Matted Row 66 67 62 64 65
2—year Plant 78 77 77 78 78
fhsnber of U. S* l*s Per Quart
Conventional 120 116 118 115 117
Matted Row 126 124 127 125 125
2-year Plant 112 116 115 117 115
H'
rr
systems* Relative to size of D. S. Mo. 1 berries, as shown 
by the number of berries per quart, the two-year plants pro­
duced berries slightly larger than those from the conventional 
renewal system while the berries fro® the matted rows were 
considerably smaller*
The effect of renewal system on time of fruit maturity, 
(figure 17), illustrates that the conventional renewal sys­
tem produced berries earlier throughout the season than did 
the two-year plant renewal or matted row systems. This 
might be considered of importance since, on an acre basis, 
by May 30 the conventionally renewed rows had produced over 
1000 quarts more of II* S. Ho. 1 berries than had the mat tad 
rows. Depending upon market conditions, this earliness 
factor might result in greater financial returns to the 
grower, but such returns might be more than offset by greater 
yields obtained by use of the two-year plant system*
The average fresh weight of berries produced per plant 
under the three renewal systems on each of the four widths 
of row is shown in figure 18. It will be noted that as the 
width of row increased a progressive decrease in production 
per plant resulted. This is particularly evident with the 
matted row renewal and the same holds true, but not in every 
case, for the conventional and two-year plant renewal systems. 
Plants under the two-year plant renewal system produced from 
4 to 7 times the fresh weight of berries as did the matted 
row plants and about twice the fresh weight of berries as 
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Figure 17, Effect of renewal system on time of fruit 
maturity, showing the accumulative percentages of fruit 
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Figure 18, Influence of renewal sysbeiti and width of rowi
o n  the average f r e s h  w e i g h t  (gra>r?s) o f  berries produced 
per plant*
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Such differences in yield per plant can he definitely re­
lated to the size of plant produced under the various re­
newal systems*
Considering the matter of relative plant development as 
affected by renewal system and width of row, the data in 
table 8 show that the average dry weight per plant, under 
the two-year plant renewal system, was 9*4 grams, while with 
the conventional renewal method the average dry weight per 
plant was 8*7 grams. With all the runners removed from the 
two-year plants, large leaf areas, crowns, and root systems, 
as well as large food reserves^ were built up. These factors 
are directly reflected in the large yields obtained the 
second year on rows in which the original plants again were 
fruited. In the matted rows, the two-year plants averaged 
5*9 grams per plant, while the interspersed one-year plants 
averaged 1*1 grams* The failure of the two-year plants in 
the matted row system to develop and attain the size of those 
plants in the two-year plant renewal system is shown by the 
comparative dry weights per plant of 5*9 and 9.4 grams re­
spectively, and Indicates the adverse effect of new runner 
formation and increased competition for water and nutrients 
upon the development of those plants under matted row renewal 
during the second growing season* Moreover, there was a de­
crease in average dry weight from 7*7 grams per plant in the 
10-inch row to 4*6 grams per plant in the 40-inch row, in­
dicating that competition also increased as width of row 
increased. This is likewise Indicated by the data presented
Table 8. Influence of Renewal System and Width of Raw an the Average Dry Weight 
(Grams) Per Plant. (Average of Plants Taken from Five Random. Samplings 
of One Square Foot Fach). 1942
Renewal ? Width of Row 1 AverageSystem t 10—inch t 20—inch : 30-inch : AO—inch * Dry Weight
Conventional, 
1—year Thinned 











2—year Plant 10.1 9.0 8.9 9.7 9.4
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for tli® tiilnned plants in the conventional r®naval system 
where a decrease from 7.7 grama per plant in the 10*inch 
rev t© 4.4 grama per plant in the 40-inch row occurred. A 
comparison of the very low average dry weight of 1*1 grams 
per runner plant from the nmthiamed matted row renewal with 
the average dry weight of 5*7 grams per plant for those in 
the thinned conventional renewal system again Illustrates 
the effect of plant competition upon the development of 
Blakemore runner plants.
Effects of Summer Applications of Sodium nitrate
on Fruit Production of Thinned and Matted Bovs
Summer applications of nitrate of soda, as a top dress­
ing in 1959 and 1940 at monthly intervals during the summer 
from June 1 to September 1, In an effort to influence growth 
and development of runner plants, proved to be of little 
value on this rather fertile type of soil.
The data presented in table 9 show that, regardless of 
the time or rate of application of sodium nitrate to either 
thinned or matted rows, no differences in yield which could 
be attributed to treatments were obtained from plants which 
had varying quantities of nitrate or which received the 
nitrate at different periods during the growing season. lot 
only were there no differences between yields, as a result 
of fertiliser treatments, but there were also no differences 
in yield as a result of plant thinning. On an acre basis, 
the average yield for all fertiliser treatments of the matted 
rows was similar to that obtained from the thinned rows. It
table 9* Effect of Summer Application of Sodium Nitrate on Yields Per Acre, Per Cent U. S. No. l*s of the Total Yield,
Number of Berries Per Plant, and Size of Berries, 194.0.
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should be pointed out that during the picking season very 
favorable conditions prevailed for ripening and sizing of 
all berries that were formed. The netted roes contained an 
average stand of 560 or 2*4 times as many plants as the 
thinned rows. However, the matted row plants, on a plant 
basis, yielded less than half of what the thinned row plants 
produced, the thinned rows produced an average of about 
4 per cent more marketable berries than did the matted rows 
and the berries were also somewhat larger, as judged by 
number per quart*
The dry weight data in table 10, for plants receiving 
summer applications of sodium nitrate, show that there were 
no differences in number of leaves, or weight of plant which 
could be ascribed to nitrate treatments considering either 
matted or thinned rows. The average plant or plant part 
from any of the thinned row treatments was, in many oases, 
three times as large as the average matted row plant receiv­
ing the same treatment* The average dry weights and number 
of leaves per plant of all thinned row fertilizer treatments 
were practically double the same measurements for the matted 
row plants, This partially accounts for the large differ­
ences in yield presented, on a per plant basis, in table 9* 
Here too, as was mentioned previously, the thinned plants 
yielded, on a plant basis, over 100 per cent more total as 
well as U. S. Ho. 1 berries than did the matted row plants* 
In addition to the much larger dry weight of roots, erowns, 
and leaves of the thinned plants, the number of leaves per
Table 10 • Effect of Summer Application of Sodium Nitrate on Dry Weight (Grams) of Plants la Thinned 
and Matted Rows, 1940* (Each Figure Represents an Average of 40 Plants Selected at 
Random in th© 4 Replicates, 10 Plants to a How* Plants Were Sampled in Jxm» Soon After 
Fruiting)*






Jime 1 July 1 Aug* 1 Sept• 1 June 1 
July 1 June 1 July 1 
At**. X
June 1 






Roots .63 .93 .95 .88 .70 .88 .78 .82Crowns • 52 .70 *73 .73 • 64 *75 .81 .70Leaves 2*13 3.06 2.76 3.20 2.57 3 .20 3*41 2.90
Total 3.28 4.69 4.44 4*81 3.91 4.33 5*01 4*42
Number of
Leaves 4.72 6.47 5.35 6.45 5.55 6.45 7.22 6.Q3
Thinned Rows
Roots 1.34 1.54 1.35 1.28 1.22 1.33 1.26 1.33Crowns 1.08 1.31 1.24 1*18 1.24 1*34 1.33 1.25Leaves 6.03 6*03 7*13 6.87 6.72 7.11 7.02 6.70
Total 8.45 8.88 9.72 9.33 9.18 9.78 9.61 9.28
Number of
Leaves 10.72 11.40 13.42 12.15 11.67 12.50 13.37 12.18
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plant was double that of the matted row plants. Since It 
is the number of leaves and the leaf area per plant which 
is an important factor in determining the number of fruit 
buds formed, it is easy to see how these thinned plants 
produced an average of twice as many berries on a plant basis 
as did the matted row plants*
again in 1941, as was the case in 1940, regardless of 
the time or rate of application of sodium nitrate to thinned 
and matted rows, no differences In yield could be ascribed 
to- any treatment within a particular type row or even be- 
tweenthe two types of row# In every respect the data ob­
tained in 1941 ( table 11) show practically the same trend 
as in 1940* It Is interesting to note that the percentage 
of tl. S. Mo. 1 berries of the total yield the second year was 
6.9 per cent greater for the matted rows and 7.6 per cent 
greater for the thinned rows than in 1940* Since there was 
no difference in acre yields between the thinned and matted 
rows, it is only reasonable that there would be slight dif­
ferences in percentage yield decrease the second year between 
the two types of rows. &s anticipated, both the matted and 
thinned plants produced smaller, and fewer total, as well as 
tf. S, Mo. 1 berries per plant the second year.
fhe dry weight data in table 12 again show the second 
year that there were no differences in size and weight of 
plant within a particular type of row, attributed to the 
time or rate of application of sodium nitrate, fhe average 
dry weights and number of leaves per plant of all thinned
Table 11. Effect of Summer Application of Sodium Nitrate on Yields Per Acre, Per Cent U. S. Mo. l»s of the Total Yield,
Yield Decrease for Second Year Fruiting, Number of Berries Per Plant, and Size of Berries, 1941.
Treatment s Date of Fertilizer Application’
Check July 1 August 1
July 1 : July 1, August 1, and : AverageSeptember 1 : August 1 ; September 1___________ $
U. S. Mo. 1 Yields Per Acre in
Matted 7,415 9,186 8,528 9,322 9,022 8,673 8,691Thinned 8,489 9,148 9,632 7,976 9,293
Total Yields Per Acre in Quarts
9,419 8,993
Matted 9,564 11,752 10,880 11,500 11,606 10,822 11,021Thinned 10,309 11,219 11,393 9,428 11,055 
U. S. No. l*s of Total. Percent
11,122 10,754
Matted 77.5 78.2 78.4 81.1 77.7 80.1 78.8Thinned 82.3 81.5 84.5 84.5 84.1 
Decrease in Yield of U. S. No. lfs the Second Year. Percent
84.7 83.6
Matted 38.1 19.9 25.1 24.8 22.3 25.5 25.9
Thinned 28.3 20.6 5.7 25.9 22.3 
Decrease in Total Yield the Second Year. Percent
22.2 22.0
Matted 41.0 25.7 31.2 32.7 28.5 35.2 32.3
Thinned 33.7 31.0 15.1 33.9 30.3 
Number of U. S. No. 1 Berries Per Plant
30.4 29.0
Matted 2.5 3.0 2.7 2.9 2.9 2.8 2.8Thinned 6.4 6.8 7.1 6.0 6.7 
Number of B* S. l*s Per Quart
6.9 6.7
Hatted 116 112 111 110 114 111 112
Thinned 109 109 107 109 104
Total Number of Berries Per Plant
206 107
Matted 4.5 5.6 5.0 5.1 5*5 5.0 5.1Thinned 10.4 11.2 11.1 9.3 10.4
Total Berries Per Quart
10.8 10.5
Matted 164 165 159 154 166 161 162
Thinned 146 145 141 144 137 141 l/f2
Table 12• Effect of Summer Application of Sodium Nitrate on Dry Weight (Grams) of Plants in Thinned 
and Matted Rows, 19-41. (Each Figure Represents an Average of Plants Taken from FourRandom Samplings of One Square Foot Each* Plants Sampled in June Shortly After 
Fruiting).
s Fertiliser Application Date ttPlant Part t
t
Check July 1 « Aug• 1 Sept• 1 July 1 
Aug. 1 _
July 1 







.81 .85 .72 .69 •74Crowns .51 .64 .72 .71 .64 • 60 .64Leaves 3.00 2.09 2.60 2.54 3.20 3*15 2.76
Total 4.09 3.49 4.13 4.10 4.56 4*44 4*14
Number of
Leaves 4.64 5.49 5.00 6.3O 5*25 5*80 5.41
Roots 1.28 1.49
Thinned Rows 
1.40 1.25 1.18 1*30 1.32
Crowns 1.00 1.21 1.25 1.20 1.20 1.07 1.16Leaves 6.08 6.00 6.03 6.98 6.50 7.04 6.57
Total 8.36 8.70 9.48 9.43 3 .33 9*41 9.04
Number of
Leaves 11.04 10.80 11.94 12.16 10*43 10.72 11.18
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row fertiliser treatments were double the same measure­
ments for the matted row plants*
Development of the Mother Plant in 
Relation to Runner Plant Formation
fhe seasonal development of roots, crowns, and leaves of 
mother plants from time of planting to the end of the growing 
season, show some interesting deviations from the normal 
growth curve which are considered in relation to runner plant 
development*
fhe data on root development, presented in table 13, 
show that there Is a gradual increase of less than two cen­
timeters in root length during the first month after planting* 
Presumably it requires about this length of time for the 
plant to become established in its new environment before 
starting rapid growth* This slow growth period was followed 
by rapid root elongation during a short period of a little 
over one week* During this period from May 27 to June 9, 
approximately 85 per cent of root length, not total root de­
velopment , was made* This period of rapid root elongation 
was followed by a much slower rate which gradually continued 
throughout the growing season.
In regard to dry weight of roots, there was a gradual 
Increase throughout the season until early fall when there 
was a rapid increase in dry weight (figure 19)* fhe crowns 
made a gradual increase in diameter until, by November 50, 
they had reached an average diameter of over 2$ times the 
original else when the plants were set in the field*
f Table 13. Mother Plant Development from April 10, (Planting Date) to November 30, as Expressed in Linear Measurements, 
Dry Weight, and Starch Content, 1939. (Fach Figure Represents an Average of 12 Plants).
Sampling
Date







s Dry wt. j 










Dry s : 
Weights Starch: 
(gms) : : 
s :
lumbers Humbert Dry t 
Open s Hot * Heights 
s Open t (p®) t S I t
t Totals Starch : Dry s Basal:Distal: Weights 
_ - *..  * (g®S> *
April 29 12.75 .48 --- - .67 1.05 .33 --- 3.47 .67 .32 --- --- 1.13 ---
May 12 13.95 .56 --- .90 .84 .38 .41 3.42 1.06 .50 --- --- 1*44 ---
May 27 14.35 .55 .24 .69 1.08 .43 1.00 6.55 1.24 1.29 3.00 2.00 2.27 .16
JUQ0 9 22.97 .74 1.70 .70 1.10 .45 3.45 6.40 1.45 2.67 2.87 1.75 3.86 2.05
June 23 24.24 .94 1.40 .75 1.29 .61 4.15 9.12 1*90 4*36 2.90 1.80 5*91 3.77
July 7 23.90 1.26 1.15 .75 1.06 .50 1.98 10.95 1.82 5.3s 1.62 1.87 7.14 6.65
July 21 25.80 1.41 2.40 .94 1.53 .87 3.45 n .62 1.47 7.73 2.30 2.37 10.01 7.47
Aug. 4 24.90 1.42 1.80 1.24 1.37 .99 1.57 11.50 1.41 6.81 .74 .74 9.22 7.40
Aug. 18 25.29 1.32 2.50 1.16 1.42 .99 1.65 8.49 1.11 4.09 .68 .76 6«40 7.37
Sept. 1 27.00 1.40 4.70 1.28 1.35 1.14 1.87 9.00 1.16 3.70 .87 1.83 6.24 6.42
Sept. 18 26.70 1.17 3.90 1.00 1.25 .98 3.74 8.33 1.16 3.12 .91 .99 5.27 5.20












Figure 19• Seasonal development of roots, crowns, and 
leaves of mother plants and the comparative development 
of roots and crowns of runner plants In terms of dry 
weights In grams.
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Longitudinal elongation was practically negligible until 
late fall when, during a little over two months time, the 
length of crowns with roots more than doubled the original 
length* Dry weight of crowns followed practically the same 
rate of average increase as did the roots* Since the crowns 
and roots are the storage organs of the strawberry plant, 
such Increases in dry wei^it during the latter part of the 
season are to be expected*
There was a rapid increase in dry weight of leaves until 
July 21, after which the new runner plants which had formed 
and which were not self-supporting, probably caused a heavy 
drain on the mother plant. After the runner plants had es­
tablished their own roots and were more or less self-support­
ing, this drain on the mother plant ceased* In general, 
there was a gradual decline in starch content in the basal 
and distal portions of the leaf petioles throughout the grow­
ing season. Foliage development was practically complete by 
the middle of July and number of runners per plant shortly 
after* The total dry weight reached practically a maximum 
the middle of July and then decreased until sometime between 
September and November when an increase again took place 
until a maximm dry weight of 10*48 grams was obtained on 
November 50, the last sampling date*
In figure 19 plotted averages of mother plants show 
seasonal development in dry weight of leaves, crowns, and 
roots and also dry weights of roots and crowns of runner 
plants* Seasonal runner plant development was not Included
m
In these investigations but the data, which were obtained 
from the work of Van Horn, Schrader, and Hamt (108), are pre­
sented for a basis of comparison between runner and mother 
plant development. These runner plants were grown on a 
Sassafras sandy loam soil under matted row conditions at 
Salisbury, Maryland. The mother plants from which these 
runner plants developed were set in the field the latter part 
of March while the mother plants grown at College Park were 
set the first of April and therefore, the two sets of data 
are quite comparable as to season of development*
Increases in dry weight of crowns of runner plants ware 
gradual until the middle of September, when a rapid Increase 
was started. Hoot development ©f the runner plant, on the 
other hand, was rapid from the time of initiation of runners 
until September 1 when, as the authors state: "This cessation
In development of roots was probably associated with crowding 
of plants under matted row conditions.* In addition, along 
about this time, probably the runner plants had attained suf­
ficient size to become relatively Independent of the mother 
plant. This Is borne out by the fact that after the middle 
of September, at which time the runner plants ceased draw­
ing on the mother plants for food supplies, the mother plants 
again resumed rather rapid growth rates of leaves, crowns, 
and roots*
The most striking feature presented in this graph Is 
the time of initiation of runner plants. Only when the dry 
weight of leaves of the mother plant had reached about a
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maximum for the season, In this case about the middle of 
July, did the development of the runner plants beg in •
After the rapid development of the runner plant had 
ceased, the mother plant organs resumed growth and storage 
of carbohydrates*
In connection with these interrelations of runner and 
mother plant development, the application of any cultural 
practice which might change this picture is of great im­
portance. Let us consider runner plant thinning for ex­
ample. By plant thinning we remove sufficient plants to 
reduce competition for nutrients and moisture to a minimum 
for those plants remaining In the row. In addition to this, 
however, by thinning before early fall we also reduce the 
drain on the mother and first formed runner plants, fhe 
dry weight data of leaves, presented in figure 19, show that 
by November 50 they had not reached the maximum weight ob­
tained earlier in the season. It is true that large quan­
tities of carbohydrates were translocated from the leaves 
to the roots and crowns but, possibly had there not been 
such a drain on the mother plant, the dry weight of leaves 
would have surpassed the maximum attained earlier in the 
season.
Further studies on mother plant development under var­
ious conditions might bring out the importance of mother 
plant development in relation to earliness of runner forma­
tion and strong development of runner plants. Some lead in 
this regard is referred to later on In a report of the
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studies under greenhouse conditions.
Effect of Soil Moisture and Aeration on 
Growth of Blakeraore Strawberry Plants
Controlling soil moisture at three levels and furnish'* 
ing additional aeration to a Sassafras silt loam under pot 
culture conditions, emphasized the Importance of the »ols~ 
ture factor and indicated that aeration is not an Important 
factor except possibly near saturation levels. The straw* 
berry plant apparently responds to variations In moisture 
levels between the wilting point and field capacity of this 
particular soil*
Table 14 presents the data showing the effect of 5 soil 
moisture and 5 aeration levels on the leaf area, area per 
leaf, and the average number of leaves per plant* As the 
soil molsttre was increased, the total leaf area showed a 
progressive Increase from an average of 25.1? square inches 
for those plants growing in soil at 12 per cent moisture up 
to 41*55 square inches for those plants in the same soil at 
52 per cent moisture (figure 20). The average number of 
leaves per plant and the area per leaf practically, in every 
ease, progressively increased as the soil moisture was in* 
creased. No significant plant response was obtained from 
the various aeration treatments at 12 and 22 per cent soil 
moisture levels but supplemental aeration 3 minutes daily 
or 3 minutes every other day at the 52 per cent soil mole* 
ture level resulted in significantly greater leaf areas per 
plant over those plants receiving no additional aeration.
Table 14. Effect of Various Moisture and Aeration Levels on Total Leaf Area, Average Area Per Leaf#
and Number of leave© Per Plants Experiment I, Started January 19 and Ended March IS, 1942. 
(Area Expressed in Square Inches and Each Figure Represents an Average of 9 Plante).
3 Degree of Aeration
3 Check 3 3 Min# Every Other Day i ... .1J^Sa .!x« t J2KE.....
.
-  *fljoisture t Total t Number j t Total t Number t t Total « Number i s
, Level s Leaf s of i Area Per : Leaf s of s Area Per s Leaf : of * Area Per s Average

































Average 31.74 9.53 3.30 32.43 10.0 3.25 33.07 9.73 3.33
Difference Necessary for Significance Between Interactions for Total Leaf Areas t 5% - 8.047 
1% - 10.837
Difference Necessary for Significance Between Means of Aeration and of Moisture feu* Total Leaf Area* 5/6 — 4*646
X* - 6.257
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F i g u r e  2 0 *  E f f e c t  o f  v a r i o u s  s o i l  m o i s t u r e  p e r c e n t a g e s  o n  
p l a n t  d e v e l o p m e n t :  l e f t ,  1 2  p e r  c e n t  s o i l  m o i s t u r e ;  r i g h t ,
3 2  p e r  c e n t  s o i l  m o i s t u r e .  N o t e  t h e  s m a l l  s i z e  o f  p l a n t  
o n  t h e  l e f t  c o m p a r e d  w i t h  t h e  g o o d  g r o w t h  o n  t h e  r i g h t  a f t e r  
3 0  d a y s  o f  t r e a t m e n t  a t  t h e  t w o  m o i s t u r e  l e v e l s .
However, even though these differences approach signifi­
cance at the 1 per cent level, the author feels that they 
are mainly accounted for due to variation in plant else at 
the initiation of the experiment rather than to supplemental 
aeration because the second experiment with more rigid se­
lection of plants showed no differences In response to 
supplemental aeration*
Figure 21 shows that earllmess of blossoming is di­
rectly related to soil moisture in that plants growing at 
12 per cent soil moisture started blooming first, followed 
in order by plants growing in 22 and 52 per cent soil mois­
ture* By February 24, the plants growing in 12 per cent 
moisture had produced an average of 12 and 26 per cent more 
of their total blossoms than those plants growing in 22 and 
52 per cent moisture respectively. All plants in the various 
treatments averaged approximately 7 blossoms per plant since 
the blossom buds had already been Initiated in the field 
before they were dug for this experiment.
A new series of plants, as previously described, waa 
designed to determine the effect of a much increased aeration 
at 32 per cent soil moisture in view of the fact that sup­
plemental aeration at this soil moisture level gave signi­
ficant responses in Experiment I.
Figure 22 presents graphically the development in leaf 
area in square inches measured approximately every two weeks 
and shows the effect of moisture and aeration on leaf de­



















Figure 21* Effect of soil moisture on time of blossom 
unfolding showing the accumulative percentage of the 
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. Figure 22. The effect of soil moisture and aeration on 
leaf area of Slakeraore strawberry plants grown in pots, 1942.
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the different treatments grew at about the same rat© but 
by April 17 those plants receiving 32 per cent moisture 
had an average of about 5 square inches greater leaf area 
than plants receiving 22 per cent moisture. From April 17 
to May 1, plants at the lower moisture level slowed up in 
their growth rates while plahts at the higher moisture 
level Increased their growth rates. From May 1 to May 15, 
plants of both moisture levels sharply increased their 
growth rates due probably to the fact that their root sys­
tems had become well established at this time. During the 
period of May 15 to May 25, the plants at the higher mois­
ture level continued on at approximately the same growth 
rate while plants at the lower level began slowing up in 
growth rate indicating that their growth cycle was nearing 
the terminating point. In addition, the data show that 
under the conditions of this experiment aeration had no 
significant influence on plant development since the check 
plants at 32 per cent soil moisture had slightly greater 
leaf areas than those plants at the same moisture level 
which received additional aeration*
Table 15, in addition to the data which are presented 
graphically in figure 22, presents the average area per 
leaf as well as the average number of leaves per plant at 
two-week intervals throughout the course of the experiment. 
Seventeen days after the experiment was initiated all 
plants, even though they had received different treatments, 
had about the same number of leaves per plant and the
Table 15* Effect of Various Quantities of Moisture and Aeration on Leaf Area, Area Per Leaf, and Number 
of leaves Per Plant. Experiment Started March 30 and Ended May 23, 1942* (Leaf Area in Square Inches).













s 17 1 May s 1 s May s 8 15 f May23
22$ Check 12.9 19*7 67.5 87.4 5*1 7.8 10.9 12.6 2.5 2*5 6.2 6.9
32$ Check 15*4 38.3 122.7 159.6 4.9 9.0 12.7 15.0 3.1 4*3 9.7 10.6
32$ 3imn.daily 15*2 33.2 111.0 152.7 5.9 9.0 12*2 14*3 2.6 3.7 9.1 10.7
32$ 7-1/2 min. daily 16*3 35.9 118.1 156.7 5.2 7.3 10.S 13.6 3*1 4.9 10.9 11.5
32$ 12 min* daily 15*3 37*7 124*4 170.6 5.6 9.6 13.0 16*0 2.7 3.9 9.6 10.7
Average of32$ Moistures 15*5 36*3 119.1 159*9 5*4 8*7 12*2 14*7 2*9 4*2 9*8 10*9
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average area per leaf was approximately the same* However, 
by Kay 1# plants growing in soil at 32 per eent soil mols- 
ture bad, on the average, one more leaf per plant and the 
average area per leaf was 1*7 square inches greater. The 
difference in number of leaves per plant remained about 
the same until May 23, when the plants at the higher mois­
ture level had an average of about 2 more leaves per plant 
than those plants at the lower moisture level* By May 13, 
plants at 32 per cent moisture had leaves averaging 5.6 
square Inches greater in area than did the plants at 22 per 
cent soil moisture. By lay 23, this difference had reached 
4 square inches or each individual leaf from the higher 
moisture plants averaged 57 per cent greater than leaves 
fyjgp 'plants;-*$ ;th© lower moisture layel. ,
A 1
Table 16 presents the dry and fresh weights of roots, 
crowns, leaves, and runners for, the various moisture and 
aeration treataints. Considering both fresh and dry weight 
data for the various plant parts, it appears at first con­
sideration, that with increased aeration there was a slight 
tendency for increased weight of plants. However, since 
the check plants at the 32 per cent moisture level were, in 
many cases, greater in weight than either of those groups 
of plants receiving aeration 3 or 7§ minutes daily, and 
since there were no significant differences statistically, 
additional aeration under the conditions of this experiment 
was considered to have no effect on plant growth (figure 23)* 
On the other hand, moisture was the controlling factor.
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Table 16- Effect of Moisture and Aeration on Dry and Fresh Weight of Plantst Experiment II* 
(Average of 9 Plants Per Treatment)*










t 3 min. daily t 7—1/2 sin* daily
? . .. %....... . 3 M  ..
t 12 min* dail̂ r 




Leaves 4.16 8.33 7.52 8.11 8*61 8*14
Crowns 1*18 1.45 1 *40 1*44 1.55 1*46
Roots 2*40 3.76 3*65 3.82 4.93 3*81
Runners .75 1.49 1.39 1.57 1*61 1*46
Total 8* 49 15.03 13.96 14.94 15.80 14*93
Fresh Weight (Grams)
Leaves 16.22 32*38 30*55 32*02 34.83 32.44
Roots and
Crowns 25.25 38.25 39.41 44.02 44*52 41.55
Runners 4.10 8.89 8.39 8.98 9.70 8*99
Total 45.57 79.52 78*35 85.02 89.05 82*98
Difference Necessary for Significance Between Total Dry Weights s 5$ level 3*066
\% level 4*168
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Figure 23* Comparative leaf areas of plants receiving 
different quantities of air* Left, plant received 12 
minutes of additional aeration daily; rigjat, plant re­
ceived 3^ minutes additional aeration dally. No differ­
ences in leaf area were obtained as a result of supple­
mental aeration*
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Even though the soil moisture at the 22 per cent level was 
IS per cent above the wilting point and never deviated more 
than 1 per cent from this level, those plants growing in 
that soil were only slightly more than half as large as 
plants growing in soil at 32 per cent soil moisture, (figures 
24 and 23). The dry weight of roots of those plants growing 
In 32 per cent soil moisture was 37 per cent greater than 
the roots from plants growing in 22 per cent soil moisture 
(figure 26), while leaves, crowns and runners were 31, 19, 
and 30 per cent greater respectively.
As shown in table 17, aeration seemed to produce little,
jif any, effect upon runner production as determined by the 
time to form the first node with leaves. There is some 
indication that with increased aeration there was a tendency 
for earlier development of runners. However, since there 
is no definite trend of runner production and no difference 
in total number of runners produced with the various degrees 
of aeration, no differences can be definitely ascribed to 
additional aeration. Moisture, on the other hand, did have 
a definite effect on runner growth and number of runners 
produced, flants growing in 22 per cent soil moisture by 
May 10 had produced only 2 runners, while plants growing in 
32 per cent soil moisture had produced an average of 15.6 
runners. At the end of the experiment, the high moisture 
plants had produced an average of 51 runners with a linear 
length of 69.21 inches, while the lower moisture plants had 
produced only 25 runr-ers with a linear length of 48.25
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Figures 24 and 25. Comparative sizes of plants growing In 
soil at different percentages of soil moisture. Left, 
plant growing in 22 per cent soil moisture; right, plant 
growing in soil at 52 per cent soil moisture.
Tĵ ble 17, Effect of Noisture and Aeration on Runner Production. (Runners Were Removed Hhen Leaves Begs® to Appear on the First Runner Node)*









































s May :Linear 
i 23:TotaltLength
.t t..■..t. (in.)
22$ Check 2 5 6 10 i5 18 25 25 48.25
32$ Check 1 4 6 9 15 17 19 29 32 36 39 50 50 68.12
32$ 3 m in . 
d a i ly 2 4 6 8 13 18 21 30 35 38 40 48 48 66.40
32$ 7-1/2 min. 
daily 1 5 11 15 18 21 26 28 29 34 42 44 46 52 52 64.89
32$ 12 min. 
d a i l y 1 4 6 10 14 18 21 24 27 38 40 43 54 54
‘7
77.46
32% Moistures .25 .2-5 3 5.7 8.2 12.2 15.6 19.7 21.0 23*2 30.0 36.7 39.5 42.0 51 51 69*21
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inches. Hunners produced on plants at the lower moisture 
level were very small in diameter, considerably tough in 
texture, and were red in color, while runners produced by 
plants at the higher moisture level were much larger in 
diameter, more tender in texture, and were of a normal 
green color.
Figure 26* Comparative sizes of root systems of repre­
sentative plants growing in 32 and 22 per cent soil 
moisture.
DISCOSSIOH
Th» results of these Investigations show that the 
Blakemore strawberry responded markedly* as measured by 
growth and fruiting behavior, to ohanges In cultural aid 
environmental conditions, particularly In relation to modi­
fication of the normal plant population of this variety, 
fheae growth and fruiting responses ©an be readily under­
stood when the interrelation of such factors as earliness 
of runner plant formation* mother plant development* runner 
plant development * and soil moisture are considered*
Any cultural practice or change in environmental con­
ditions which promote the early formation of runner plants* 
provided the conditions during the remainder of the grow­
ing season are favorable* favors the development of plants 
with large leaf areas and root systems which are associa­
ted with the production of large yields»
fhe investigations of Eichey and Sehilletter in Iowa 
(94) showed that the length of time for runner formation Is 
dependent upon environmental conditions. As was found in 
the investigations here reported* conducted in the green­
house* soil moisture appears to be the m i n  factor deter­
mining time of runner formation# It is also apparent that 
mother plant development* as determined by soil moisture 
and other factors* may play no small part In relation to 
runner plant development# In the Iowa study* on the
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average number of days Intervening from the time of setting 
the mother plants to the time of rooting of the first plant 
on each of the runner series, it was found that during a 
dry season the difference in time for the formation of the 
first runner plant on the five series became progressively 
greater from the first to the fifth series* Even after 
careful selection of plants for their apparent similarity, 
there was an average interval of 50 days between the forma­
tion of the first plant on the first runner series and the 
formation of the first plant on the fifth runner series*
In other words, the plants of the first runner series had 
an average of 50 days more to develop root systems and tops 
before fruit bud formation than the plants of the fifth run­
ner series* These authors reported that during a favorable 
growing season, a period of only 15 days was required be­
tween the time of fomation of the first plant on the first 
runner series and the formation of the first plant on the 
fifth runner series*
Runner plants which are formed early in the season 
have a comparatively long time to develop and generally 
speaking, the longer the time they have to grow during the 
summer and fall, the more highly productive they are the 
followlngspring• Since the number of leaves per plant, Just 
previous to and during the time of flower bud formation, 
starting early in September, has been found to be elosely 
correlated with the number of flower buds formed, one can 
see how important it would be to obtain early-formed and
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established runner plants. The work of Sproat and Darrow 
(104), on the effeet of leaf area on production, showed 
that, as the authors state, *. . . the possible crop is 
determined by the leaf area during the previous fall. The 
larger the leaf area during the fall when fruit buds are 
formed, the larger the crop the following spring." Morrow 
and Darrow (85) presented data to show that there is an 
increase In the number of flowers per plant for each In- 
crease in size of plant as measured by number of leaves on 
November 15* Since the extent of flower-bud formation and 
the number of fruit buds are entirely determined in the 
fall under usual conditions in Maryland, the possible crop 
Is determined then.
Following runner plant formation, runner plant develop­
ment during the growing season can be divided Into two 
critical periods, which were found, In this study, to be 
Interrelated with mother plant development. First, the de­
velopment of the runner plant throughout the summer and, 
secondly, further growth and development following the first 
Initiation of frult-buds in the fall. Previous to the first 
period, the mother plants are Increasing their root systems, 
enlarging the crowns, and developing new leaf area at a 
rapid rate. Shortly before the leaf area of the mother 
plant has reached a maximum, runner plants start to develop 
and are entirely dependent upon the mother plant for mineral 
nutrients and water until sufficient root systems and leaf 
areas are made to enable them to be Independent of the
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mother plant* If during this period, adverse environmental 
conditions exist, such as low soil moisture, runner plant 
development is seriously retarded as was shown in the in* 
vestigation under greenhouse conditions. After the runner 
plants have become more or less self-supporting, they enter 
into another period which can be altered seriously by en­
vironmental conditions. If the cultural practice has been 
one of growing the plants in matted rows, the plants cease 
further development in early fall, but if the plants have 
been thinned or spaced, they continue to develop at about 
the same rate until frost. This was shown by Van Horn, 
Schrader, and Eaut (108) who, with both matted and thinned 
rows, reported that early runner plants developed dry weight 
of roots at a rapid linear rate during the growing season, 
except that plants from matted rows ceased this rapid de­
velopment in early fall compared with continued development 
of thinned plants. Rapid crown development occurred in the 
fall after an earlier slow, steady rate of dry matter in­
crease. They stated thats *The continued fall development 
of plants in thinned rows possibly has significance in the 
excellent fruiting behavior of such plants in the following 
spring compared with matted row plants.* Thus, with this 
knowledge of growth relationships, the importance of cultural 
and environmental conditions during mother plant development, 
runner formation, and runner development can easily be seen 
in relation to the growth and fruiting behavior of the 
Blakemore strawberry.
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Soil moisture is probably the most Important factor 
in the growth of the strawberry plant other than basic soil 
fertility, so that soil moisture, as shown by the results 
obtained in the greenhouse investigation reported here, can 
be termed the limiting factor in strawberry plant growth* 
This work showed that on a heavy or fine-textured soil, a 
readily available moisture supply over and above average 
soil moisture levels, was definitely needed for good, vig­
orous mother plant development and subsequent runner plant 
production and development. Conversely, from the results 
with aeration, this first known work on the effects of sup­
plemental aeration on the development of the strawberry 
plant has shown that the strawberry is not likely to be re­
stricted in its growth and development due to unfavorable 
soil atmospheric conditions in the soils on which straw­
berries are commonly grown. The soil used, a fine Sassafras 
silt loam, for these aeration studies would probably, in 
most cases, be considered heavy for strawberries but this 
bears out the conclusion that the strawberry is probably, 
under the majority of cases (barring poor drainage), not 
restricted in growth by limited soil aeration but rather to 
lack of moisture. Under field conditions, one can readily 
see how a dry growing season would result in poor mother 
plant development, a small number of weak runner plants, and 
subsequent low yields the following spring. However, the 
importance of a high soil moisture level during the plant 
growing season has not been recognised* Moisture could not
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only be the limiting fee tor during the growing season hut 
it can also seriously curtail plant growth and fruit pro* 
duet Ion during the fruiting season, as has been shown under 
Maryland conditions (98)*
How, then, can the grower apply this knowledge of straw* 
berry plant growth and soil moisture requirements in order 
to insure good plant development during the growing season 
with consequent high yields the following spring? As a re­
sult of the extensive field studies, the answer to this 
question lies in plant thinning or spacing in combination 
with a narrow width row. By plant thinning or spacing we 
adjust the density or the number of plants in the row and 
thereby reduce competition between plants for mineral nu* 
trlents and moisture* This factor alone greatly Increases 
the size and productiveness of the individual plant and when
G
the width of row is kept narrow still greater possibilities 
are afforded* By keeping the width of row narrow, together 
with plant thinning, we not only reduce competition among 
plants for mineral nutrients and water but we Increase the 
proportion of early-formed and established runner plants 
which have a high fruiting capacity. Cutting off all runners 
beyond the narrow width of row desired also greatly reduces 
the drain on the mother and the first-formed runner plants*
In addition to these greatly desirable features, the propor­
tion of plants in the row next to the aisle is increased, 
which affords a greater soil area per plant from which to 
draw moisture and nutrients* Therefore, by plant thinning
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or spacing, using the narrow row, it is possible for the 
strawberry grower to greatly Increase production over even 
the usual thinned row method* In addition, In unfavorable 
seasons, this method insures full stands of plants, not 
possible with wide rows in such seasons, Aa described later, 
the narrow thinned row also Offers advantages from the stand­
point of renewal for second-year fruiting*
The increases in yield and growth responses obtained 
from thinning or spacing of Blakemore plants corroborates 
the findings of all previous investigations of this nature. 
Excellent responses In Increased yield and size of berries 
have been obtained by plant thinning in practically all of 
the investigations reported. An exception to the general 
rule, that thinning results in Increased yields, was found 
in the 1940 and 1941 seasons when yields from both mat ted 
rows and thinned rows were exceptionally high, approaching 
maximum yields obtained from the best of irrigation prac­
tices. It is probable, that when conditions are very favor­
able for maximum growth of plants in matted rows which results 
in high yields, that plant thinning merely increases yield 
per plant to maintain about the same very high level of yield. 
However, plant thinning did result in some Increased size of 
berries which might offset the cost of thinning. The removal 
of excess runner plants presents a problem In labor cost if 
such work is to be done by hand. Now, by a few simple modi­
fications of the cultural practices followed for years, the 
grower can, without much additional labor costs, thin his
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plant beds and maintain narrow rows in order to insure com­
paratively high, yields. Recognizing the importance of fall 
development of runner plants {108), plant thinning ean be 
delayed until early fall, when the beds should be raked 
cross-wise of the rows, as practiced in these Investigations, 
at very little additional cost. Pise attachments ean be 
placed on the cultivator to cut off runners raked into the 
aisles.
Plant thinning offers two possibilities of renewal 
which give comparatively high yields the second year of fruit­
ing* After fruiting, the thinned rows m y  be allowed to re­
vert to matted rows or all runners may be rmoved so that 
only the original thinned plants are left for fruiting. The 
latter practice, from the standpoint of yields, is much more 
desirable but Involves higher labor costs, such costs prob­
ably being more than offset by the increased yields; yields 
nearly equal to first season yields. It seems reasonable 
that the removal of all runners at the time of weeding opera?- 
tions would not greatly increase the labor costs of this 
type of renewal over the conventional method now being used 
by most growers.
In conjunction with the question of renewal for second- 
year fruiting, the narrow width row offers possibilities of 
even further reducing the time and labor Involved In renewing 
strawberry beds. An ideal renewal system would be one in 
which there would be very little hand labor involved, and 
which would be comparatively easy and simple for the grower
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to adopt, and mainly, on© which would insure comparatively 
high yields the second year. In addition to the renewal 
practices reported in these investigations, some modifica­
tions were devised for further consideration. In the caae 
of the narrow 10-inch width rows with a 14-Inch aisle, It 
is possible to take out ©very other row and allow this 10- 
inch row to extend to a 52-inch width for second-year fruit­
ing. Another alternative is to allow two 10-inch width rows 
t© grow together or fill up the aisle apace between adjacent 
rows for second-year fruiting. This would be a cheap and 
simple method for the grower providing the yields were 
favorable.
Comparing the two seasons of work on response to width 
of row, as reported in these investigations, the results ap­
pear to be contradictory* During the fruiting season of 
1940, as the width of row decreased a progressive increase 
in yield per aer© resulted, while In 1942, all of the dif­
ferent widths of row yielded the same on an acre basis.
Let us consider the cause of this difference in fruiting be­
havior. In the summer of 1959, during which new runner 
plants were developing to fill out the rows to the desired 
width of row, unfavorable conditions prevailed for runner 
plant format ion and development and consequently the beds 
were not formed until late in the season* The mother plants 
were slow to initiate runners and consequently the newly 
formed plants had a comparatively short growls period. As 
the width of row progressively increased, the percentage of
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late formed runner plants Increased* Since runner plants 
which are formed late In the season have only a short grow­
ing period before frost, they do not have enough time to 
develop large root systems and build up sufficient leaf 
areas to be very productive the following fruiting season*
On the other hand, the summer and fall preceding the 
1942 fruiting season was an exceptionally good period for 
runner plant formation and development* In fact, by the 
middle of July, even the wide 3 0 inch rows had the desired 
density of runner plants. Since this was such a good season 
for rapid runner plant development, there was not a great 
deal of difference In the time between the formation of the 
first and the last runner plants and consequently, the wide 
rows contained practically the same age plants as did the 
narrow rows and therefore had about the same time to develop 
roots and tops throughout the remainder of the growing season* 
Even though there were no differences in acre yields between 
the different widths of row, in reality, the 10-inch rows 
produced approximately li times as much as did the 30-inch 
rows, due to the fact thet about 41 per cent of the total 
area was covered by the 10-inch rows while about 68 per cent 
of the total area was covered by the 50-inch rows*
In both seasons, the plots were on soils high in fer­
tility, as evidenced by good growth and high yields, in fact, 
also by lack of response to nitrogen applications during the 
summers of 1959 and 1940*
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Applications of nitrogen fertilizer during the growing 
season because of its effect on vegetative v Igor with many 
plants on soils low in fertility, might groatly effect the 
size of the plant and the potential development of fra It 
buds. Strawberries growing In soils of low fertility, it 
would seem, would greatly benefit from applications of 
nitrate of soda during the growing season, in that it would 
aid in the produetion of large leaf areas and subsequent 
development of more flower buds. However, on soils high in 
fertility such as the soil used in these Investigations, 
it would seem logical that no response should be expected 
from nitrate of soda applications, as was found in these 
Inve st igations•
SUMMARY AMD COHCLUSIOIS
This investigation was undertaken 1m an attempt to 
determine the Interrelationship of various environmental 
or cultural factors and the growth and yield of the Blake* 
more strawberry• The Investigation included the following 
problems: {1} the relationship of width of thinned* matted*
and spaced rows to productiveness; (2) the influence of 
various renewal systems and width of row on berry produc­
tion; (3) the effect of varying the time and rate of appli­
cation of nitrate of soda throughout the growing season on 
yield of fruit the following spring; (4) the seasonal de­
velopment of the mother plant; (5) the effect of differential 
percentages of soil moisture and aeration on plant develop­
ment*
From the study, covering the period from 1939 to 1942, 
the following conclusions were drawn:
1* In a fruiting season preceded by a summer and fall 
unfavorable for runner plant formation which is not uncommon 
in Maryland, as the width of row decreased a progressive 
increase in yield per acre resulted*
2* On the other hand, in a fruiting season preceded by 
a summer and fall favorable for runner plant formation, no 
difference in yield was obtained between the different widths 
of thinned or matted rows, but yields from any one width of 
thinned row averaged over a 1000 quarts per acre more than
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yields from the same width matted rows*
3. Greater yields from a thinning practice can be 
obtained when the width of row is kept sufficiently narrow 
to insure a high proportion of early formed runner plants. 
Such is the case* it is believed, with a 10-inch width row, 
where the width of row to be maintained is formed early in 
the season from early formed runner plants, thereby obtain­
ing a much higher percentage of plants with a high fruiting 
capacity*
4* With Blakemore strawberries grown under a previously 
fruited, thinned row system, significantly greater yields 
were obtained from the renewal system by which all runners 
were removed and the original plants fruited the second 
year than from either the conventional renewal system or re­
version to the matted row*
3. Compared with first-year yields, fruiting the 
original plants the second year resulted In only a small 
reduction in yield of approximately 8 per cent, whereas with 
the other two renewal systems, decreases of approximately 
40 per cent occurred*
6* It is Indicated that when thinned rows are allowed 
to revert to a matted row condition for second-year fruiting, 
yields equal to a conventional "barring-off1* may be obtained* 
7* Greater yields per acre were obtained from the 10- 
inch width rows with progressively lower yields from the 
20-, 30-, and 40-inch width rows regardless of the renewal 
system employed*
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8* Under the conditions of this experiment* nitrate 
of soda applied to thinned and matted rows had no beneficial 
or detrimental effects on fruit production regardless of the 
time or rate of application*
9. Studies on the seasonal development of the mother 
plant showed that there was a gradual increase in dry weight 
of the various plant organs up until the time of runner 
plant formation when a sharp decline in the dry weight of 
leaves occurred* This dry weight decline In leaves* and to 
some extent in roots and crowns, of the mother plants con** 
tinned until the runner plants were well established and 
practically self-supporting after which, the mother plants 
again Increased in dry weight until late fall*
10. The results of greenhouse Investigations, under 
controlled conditions, on the effect of different levels of 
available soil moisture and aeration on growth of strawberry 
plants, showed that as the percentage of available soil 
moisture Increased, a progressive increase resulted in leaf 
area, number of leaves per plant, dry and fresh weight per 
plant, and masher of runners per plant*
11. Earliness of blooming was directly related to the 
percentage of available soil moisture since plants growing 
in 12 per cent moisture started blooming first, followed in 
order by plants receiving 22 and 52 per cent moisture*
12. Aeration, under the conditions of this experiment, 
seemed to have no influence on either root or top growth*
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